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LUCKNOW Is Just to find probable 0 .: - - '

:hUid Facade 01T strange question- := : .
. - naire Issued by a

Promoterstocol:
paIming o of which one

Atertisiiig A,tneg
. .

J
80na1 habits likes and dis- tude towards drinking and , .

:

likes, attitude towards pro- ° falr sex? ' .* FaO owL coEBsPoMEu!rbthitlon, attitude towards
social aaRI political ques- . A vriety of- weIlpald , '

tions, etc.jrOf tens of thou- agents are reported to b0
Timleca!

.

'ThIs directory contains the
.sleuths of this powerful

.

..

sands of people occupying
strategic positions in our

scourng and
8tte'S countryside gather-

'

orgina1s have probabI
destroyed!-

telephone numbers of all
iniportant offlcers offices -

agency. . . ."

UP., with its loose andcountryside, such as Sax-
pancbs, school teachers and

lug this personal Inlorma-
tion from all sorts of sour-

.. -beea
and other such -places of corrupt administration, easà

. - petty officers of the Corn- ces. The Information thus
to

Those who bave watched
these have told

the wbole of the State.
When caught, the official is.

and p1óasure-IoIng bureau--
orate and factionalaud In -munity Projects has once

- again rawn attention of
collected is not op any-
body's inspëcfton. It Is

goings-on
me sónlething about the re reported to have pleaded competent Ministers,. bas

S

. . the people towards The classed "top secret"l It l

to be
latlonship of this so-called
niarkt-researoh" wlth tho

Ignorance of the, secret
nature of thei said Govern-

always beeai regarded as a
happy hunting groundforstrange doings of these so-

caUed business concerns
not even supposed
kept in the country: It Is activities Of aorelgn gov- meat book. foreign secret agent& It 1,

-

-

- . and - aroused deep suspl- sent out to erin "frees'
according

ernmental agency In the
capital city. I have been I kayO also becn told

said that here thy could
know In no hne what they -

, dons.
.-

coimtries -wbere
to reports, it is out informed of the incident in. about the widespread net- could not know In ellit

>
.Supposed to be needed

- .sorted
and àbfied before- beln wbich an official of th rk 0! thIs well-flulauced or elsewh&e eafter

-

;
for what is- caued the
'Customer's

filed for some unspecified foreign agency was hauled
up for stealing the secret

agency due to which "a be-
Her há cornO to be preva-

months and months Of
Iabour.Ferhaps InSpfrOd by

.

Report" of the
firm, the obvious accent of

future use.-. ,

: - -

tekPhone d1reCtOI of the lent that there Is hardly this prospect now *eire,
: this inforniation is on the

. .

At least one case Is known
these being

State Government which is
meant for exclusive use of

an secret In the State that
does not get known or can-

told another "free" áountr7
Is contemplating to set upweakiiesses of the persons

concerned If the purpose
of reports
microfilmed and sent out to top officials of the State. not get known to the its outfit here

4 ; e'8: of tLIae ladi And If he . had no - State

N G IIa J .

-

too iiuiEh

:Department blinkers on he
would also have seen how the

ieoii iectet corn-
.

-J : próte8tillg ncan
munIst to our Parliament axtd

- -- - Le1slatures and to gorern one
-

WE have : received- a Mr. Singlifafla to Impreas us - the Indian people won't tOUCh agreement svlth certuln poll-

He
State of our Republic.

- -

letter with Mr. J. 3.. by thl sel-c1a1nied âtatus of- with a broomstick now.- des of the Government.- the
- Sinh's name typed under-

-

° a man 0! the world. We
have never been In the habitMr. Slngh claims, "even if I

asks: "What Is wrong with
that? Are we or are we not nd people's trust lung,

theIr faith in ourneath and his address on
-top If Mr. Singh delibera- Of gauging the patriotism, the

or the calibre-
were to nd myself- In dis-
agreeñient with ourGovern-

living In a working demo-
crácy?Are not feedom of

patriotism.
The U.S. State Deartmeh

--
tely did not sign the lette; -trtistworthlnesa

z a man by the Presidents, ment and, its leadership, I speech and. expression a basic ° CO1US wHl-otive Us:S
O1tfflCtO fO? this - patrie,éaving a way out of some rine iin1sters, Foreign Miii- shall never criticise our Go- tenet of demOcracy?" ne the one Mr. Siñh isuiipleasant situation in the iters and other dignitaries he vernment outside the geogra- then is M Blngh so proud to parade.future, that one fact alone knows or claims to knos. phical bounds of India.... I agitated when we expose hint .would tell us more about . . . . will go step fngthe. and

hi New AgO? Why doesn't he MY. Slngh haeaiso given us
.:him than -plenty of .-other WeayeoaènastIon to challeugeT you to quote one

0e us the rIght to tell-the a POSOfl9.l exiilanatlon for his
-things we aläady knW. ;

ask M.ngl-'i be have
' tile trust of the-people-of Iuidla

lustanpeip the past 14 years
tht we have -been free which people that hI activi-

lu New York are anti-
attitude on the Tibet ques-
tion: "It Is true that whenever

would like to be more or the Government of the may have Indicated by oppo- OrIs It that he learnt 'Y of mauls thrownint-o
charitable and ascftbe this isnd? SitiOfl tO P1i!fle. Minister

Nehru or our Government.' concept of democracy and the dust and basic human
"forgetfulness" to his

igitated state of mind after f he had, he wouldn't - .

freedom from the late-un-
I51flfltOd &ustOr MccarthY?

XhtS are tramPled- uPon. I.

feel sad and IiuEt to note that
seeing the exposure we made

' his activities
: : have been conIabulatIn

Should wesayconspiring?
We have never considered

Mr. Slugh lthportant enough perhaps thought
man could 1nfl1ct such cruel-
ties and Indignitiesof anti-Indlaii

In the USA through the ex- With U.S. . 'd1gflItarleS" and to keep- traCk of what he has he was dealing us a shat-
upon

óther man."
: trSCtS we published of his leaders of U.N. delegations of said àr doneIn either these 14 - blow when he wrote, ..

. - letterto Jaya Prakash Narahi other countrle to fight the years or the pertodbefoEe. Nor Ud x fighting-for India'&
tñour Issue of October 23. àcëepted policy of the Gov- are weconcerned Withthat j stt iYtJtbJg

- esnment-of India? He would here - , when CommunlstO In India TearsMr. Singh says "a friend not have had to threaten . were siding with the British
has sent ineyour paper of he wrnild expose the. Wat Puce '' freedom." .

; October 23" and wants to
7 know how across

dlC5tIon at the
U.N. fer implementing the Proteto ? We certainly knew Mr.

flfr Slngh makes us laugh.
j d wi he begins towe came

his letter to 12.did the P11cy of the Government of Slngh was in the Thilted hold éonfabulatlons to ham-
- - postñian deliver It by mis- India on the resolution onTt. Nor did we expose Mr. StSisS when we were fight-

f0 our freedom. But we
-- mer-out a resolutioi to con--

demntake? If we were to destend
- - to the same level s--Mr. . .

Singh'sletter to 32. because
he has Suddenl' acquired - have to admit we are lgnô-

the lynching of
Negioès and the bombing of

Singh, we would b&ik1ng
the friendwho

Fornier- .
importance. But an Indian of hi- contribution to

tt ftdom struggle. May- Negro homes FIght inside the
States of which behim whether

sent him the copy of. our GIOI'ICS
who lobbies foreign delOga-
tioiis at the IYN. to defeat ha one day. he vill write a knows so much, then we will

paper works In the U.S. m-
.

the Government of India's book on Mr. 3. J. Singh's
Btt1C for Indian Freedom

lu s. Singh really, belle-
v i what he says Till thatbassy In Delhi or the U.S.

Information Service.
. singh can't very well

say he has the trust of the
policy and those political
leaders-here, 12. Ot al with

as be himsIf views It.
-- -

thne, we would like totell
V Government of India after whom be Is In league need -

YOU are wasting -your

-Whose this? And while he Is answer- to have their real faces JepO9 Mid that, too, not for
the people of Tibe&who are

Triit ? - .

jag the question, he could as
well enngiten u why, after

bared to the Indian people.
Tha* was our' patriotic Job TrUUt advancing-to a life àf bappi..

-

- But. since we, unlike Mr.
coming to India to settle down
here, he so soon shut up shop

. and we are glad we had the
opportunity to do It. About ourselves, it Is not

.

n and plenty but for-the
'- serf-owners In -

S Slngh, are responsible to the
Indlan people for what we say

and went back to the United
States. ' And Mr. Sthgh's protestation

necessary to say very much
about our rOle In the freedom

.
whom the State Department

the same trust as It has
- and do, serious attention, That there Is no Instance when struggle. Singh.

though underserving, Is being
given here towhat he writes.

Mr. Slngh has graciously
told us that we may be Inter-

hehasindicated his Opposltlbh
to our Goverilment- become&

-

If he had not taken refuge 13 MiS. Slngh's hope that
- . ested to know he is a former meaningless jabber when he in theUnited States, Mr. Slngh- men" will- "succeed In

- Mr. Slngh1s grat1élthi- mom ber of the Puhjab Pro- dOes not deny that,- going-tar would also have remembered CIe8flIflg up the Comipunjst
U.s. Government ui1ii"TthcIal Congress Committee leyond mere utterances, he the Communists who were °Y of Oil non-patriotic and

-.just as he is very gratified that . and the All-India Congress has been actively working to seat to the gallows for ftghtlng flOfl4fldl8fl elements."
he has not only "the privilege

- of knowing many Presidents,
Committee. We are equally
or more - interested In telling

defeat the Government of
Indla'8 policy. - -

the British, the Oommmists
and their friends -who were

-Lt these hopes and the
. Prime Ministers, Foreign Mm- Mr. Singh that we know many -

-shot down In every part of the benevolence otthe Dollar Land
kOOp Mr. Slngh alive!laters, and other dignitaries of such former members who Mr. Slngh wants to know country,those who were in-

-varioils countries but that have been thrown Into the what Is wrong In expressing carcerated for long years In
. they, too, trust me." dustbIn of history and whom through our own Press Wa- British jails.
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c has done signal seivice

and made bI mon or
themselves.àd pad on

.

5 by revealing the--following useful trateg1C lufopiattoji -
5,-

5 5 -5 in- Its news-release on No- to Pakistan and U.S. igen-
-

5-

AC U U -
i S : . the exposure,

5- staffofthe GOvernuientOf
India sealed a plane be- '' SA-'. S S r 5- longing to Afrways India

S - S

Minister Nebru in sa on Monday tast,gave out three concern. Thetthh,u1e Qflfl
COIDDi ftyiflgOfl pro.Linese uni 1ei:=:da on hpoMem. 5a?v'ei=nT:;

S Two of the names were those of Saendm Naraiá Mazumdar, a for-
Iaterrog

, !raI,hC?mIttee of theCommimist Party of IndiaUe1theT of them "odd !e fl5fle had been char-
by the Bhutan Go-

thorough investigation aiid
a clean-up. The guilty men

indrvic!uaI& as the Prime Minister áaid. They are both respoásible mem- merrily with their;
bers and funchouanes of the Communist Party s7ta be;erceitPa

- The third naijie the Prime Minister ga'e was of one Krishan Bbat to
S

The Indian SecuritY staU enough to try the éame
;wbom-we w11 come later. had information -that the game once again when

S

S ) . . . .
: -'

ne Prime Minister said be was "rather reluctant" about giving these f0r pilot bad handed theY got the chane to do.
the Rhutan survey-

names and that he was not used to baiting the Communist Party.
It is good the Prime:Minister gave these names. So far it has been a and a coPY of the sar-

fl5P pilotwasdull
The questl&is that ur-

gently arise are the follow-
of general accusations and wild -cbarges. TiIUO and again we had dial- g,case-

ged thePrune Mnuster to give us specific instances. Now that the the SCCÜrit7 men bad Ions
4 --- re tcr e an Ia dde ghost once for telephonic conversation

with- New Delhi authorities
0 - flow does the Gevem-

- ment of India permit
S.

;
- -: - and then the plane was strategic survey work to be

-

.; : :
S - S : -

fJ
sealed.-

he

done byprivate companies? -5-
WhatiSOiirOWfl!AVfO.vbtratt eN07
° 'r GoYcri;: ...---- brought°LDurn ulr-

S port with fl Its Instru- the private5 compu to
: S - inents board and in the employ- foreign pilots to

- -
-,

I 0

-- tuting
.on

: --O UIUSt CbineseGovernment nlcs:and photographs? : .

-

ternal 5iffairs Ministry of .NEW AGE has done his
; 9Oflal intruslcJn of their bit b exposing the' Illegal

- ThePrlme Minister's unfounded and are- nothing We bad never heard of a from the direction of and undesirable atIvIUes.
S C against Kame- but most blatant fabrics- Communist of that name at about the same of these private ulr compa-'.wLwar PandIt was regard- tions. . . . Obviously allega- In Oarhwal K. C DhuII

° when tIeir Plane '- iies mostlY niaiined- ail
- .

. j lngarneetlngheid In 81mb tlonà made by the Prime a leading comrade of o
°"°e

: '
Kawar PandIt him- deatedreporisoithe con: that

name. Dhula-writes to us; 2I
: ::

;h!=dt Howcoulilthepo- 'er Is a man Sri . Sri- b'-owned plane was begged -gatlon we wlll. be happy to
- : Prime on Novem- lice report on what tram- B (not rishna and very valuable evidence cooperate. -5S4InIster
I -. -her 22, a copy of- which he pfred in the meeting of the

- baa sent to us, he writes: District Executive COmmIt- BhM) a shopkeeperat Kar-
pmyg. HO is nota Com.

seemed about the illegal
and dangerous activities of nas

S Aethally ,on thai day I tee where none but mem- We can place the alien elements on our her-
: was down with fever, and hers can be presen$. I can reIster of our Party Mom- ders and about the foreign - W5 - W -'. .

; for the whole of the day I definitely state that the beTh from Garhwal on the Powers bthind them. S. -

St took rest at my- home in bOrder Issue was note at all
: Sinus. No meeting of any dlscsmedlnthesaldmeet. InbleoftheLakSbhar

: purpose. Sri Ebat Is a
.

. 1%T.c& E?Lsg,4 110W lOudly the mono-
-kindwhatsoever was held tug. As for mystand on the

--
that day ...... l is entiroly CCSfl who

the Congress can-
' "fIcident

PO!YCOfltrOUCd Indian pa-
' shriek about dangerous

S
S can assure you that U guided by the Meerut Be :

dIdMO in the last election In
- - o" borden?

.
you InstitUte a proper en- lution of the National

:: uiry- into the matter, truth Council of the Party which that area Be has not add-
meetIng as such

m b :the first How sirnificant that not
one of the New Delhi dailies

- : ''' come to 1iht. . . . stands for peaceful and end not at all from the Incident
.

has published the story of
S expect you, the prime lumourable- settlement at

India, to act in the dispute. PlUtfO?m. On On Mar 23 the Cit Edt
Bazar

the British-plisted plane -

bad to be sealed by theMinister of
far more responsible man- " be expressed my meetln was

held at Gaucher, addressed
tion of the Anand
Patrlka,the oldest-but now 2

- 'S
ncr and hope thattruth views on these lines not

- will5 not be murdered in on]y 1n numerous public by use and tshok Bose.
Since then (that Is, for

very Right-wing Bengali
daily headlined Its staff re. .

HOW often- do the PSP,
this summary -fashion by meetings all overWest BenL
your..responslble Govern- - gal but also In this Amem- about a 'ear) no meeting

" the aus$ces of the
porter's big expone story
as 'ImPortant -Aerial Sur-

' gb, Swatantra and
RightWiflg COflSS 512'S -

.
ment officials:' bly last yer. I think the

S said Intelligence report Is PSrtY Uflit has vey Documents Missing",
"Phato

rant about the anti-nation-.
5CUV1tS of the Indian

S

-; Mdar'o actuated - by the pernicious Pl5C-
facts.

neatives of Indo-
Boarder in Possession °'"" 01 bidIa'S bor-.

S - motive of discrediting me SO, these are the of Another Country." tier. The actual men,-how-
ttenient ill particular becàiise I One SI3eC1C Instance e!e who et . caught by

- S

happen to enjoy wide popu- which the Prime Minister
laxity and respect In all gave, the person wasill and thfle, too, the gidity men when-

ever they go about the -job
- : AgainstS N Mazurndai'

. S S the charge was in rela- sestois of public Including there was no meeting, In
th Second case the India- -

a company was privatelY
owned. The Anand BaZaX hi a business-like mamier

belong to sources very dear
tion to a speech he made ConSSDien hi flar-

jee1Ing District ........ China problem waa not dls- did not name it. We can. It
the "4r Survey Corn- tothebrandoflndlasaflti-

at the meeting of the Exe-
S .cuitive Committee ofthe N. MajOmdar made a CUSSOd at all, in the third

-case, the person concerned
WS
P'Y of lidlu PriVOfO Ltd." COIZJSt public men.

More, e links lead. strut-
S Dài.$llng District Council similar statement .ln the

S
Assembly (see-page 13). not even a Communist. ...£ e men u ey pu ODS ght to the Western Powers

- of the Party. -5& Th Pr " S ThaSO 9. factu which do in the PrlvatB compaY in alliance with whomin- S

S Ln a Press statement, th: nao;4bL&S
e5 nob enhance the prestige too, were foreigners. They dlu's anti-CommunIsts seek

S

S N. Mazumdar hau said: Prime Minister India's "de-
canpleadthathe _ fJy j fflSflitk:at ameeting 5

'
5mde against me are totally he addreesed In Oarhwal. SEE PAGE 4

: S --S
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The Hmdustafl Tunes specialises in manufactur ported the foreign POlICY Of men He did not care to meet to deceive Jmp1e people into

ing and propagandising anti Comniuiust stories It Pandit Nehru (September 25, o fraternlse with the local supporting China Salaried

gets them from abroad, readymade, from the colum 1960) journaflts, including the re- Communlsta from an aver In-

nists and the correspondents of the most diehard Bn
the local Pre let us presentative o its own Urn- din have been deployed all

', . . I- I A I' k
sample the evidence of the dustan Iimes or the Times of over the borders.

:.
tisn kL encanpapers.. ao. esgsea. .pains New Delhi dailyPress itself: India, or the Indian Express.. . "These Cb1nSëagent have

to train Up I S oWn earn 0 repo ers an Co umuls S. .
lanned to hold confere

In the ways of anti cnnunism in The Delhi prd of the who'e Uttarahand

T' 'rjlIiNG the last parlia- path of honourable retreat Pregs
Conlereneenot the UP

1-' nie1ary msskrn, it made we have to I1fl!aSk tstll! dent on the ' oundtbat he and especlai1y the D1Str1Ct

o rvlirriedá'rePOrt
Ôe&bS r=?dt:

ei1tSUt theactiVit of pnaentdaI1yofoureouflY from Tehri in Its September gence Department than a COIflfllUfliSts activities

comm least. The evideflce that we
29 Lsue CommufljSt eader. .. boa fine corresponde'. j.

- . 4 quote zs all from non-Corn-
" C Josh! saidhere,earlY We however, assured them D.liIrVdU iaHlt

TebriDgstrC& münist and even anti Corn-
thlsweek that certain parUe that we could not go by

-. - niiUuIit s611r es : were ralsing the border 1ssu rumours or suspicions and ' ''
- Confere'

for pohtical ends He declared supplied him with the agen-

w ' H D
that the Communlat Party da of the Conference, copies During the day0 of the Con-

When the District Confer- .A1CtJ -P1 would make every effort to of the resolutions and a seat ference OW concentration

ehce of theCO'° 74)I) It
maInpaeW, bewarn- in the Press gallery, al-U Was' an, unbelieva1e eight.

held in TC1 and it be- gw. ed would ruin the Five-Year though therd were protests There were scores and scores

., e kflOW tiat rde At the same time be de- from oth Premen who of them There wer Intéfli-

1r, was scheduled to 0 ljttarkhand Is a local dared that his Party would sincerel7 believed that he flCe men from Tebri and of

uui
uirain it the Uhd11 weekly edited by Sri Thra- resist aggression from any was an Inteffigence man course Intelligence men frcni

thOu lit it WBS it gold- lal Badola, Chairman of the quarter "
tYethI fiom LucknOw

xuu .
g : . '* 4+4

TheIr suspicion went so far -" ' ,

aiice to mani.if4e a en om that one leadin local 4ourna- from Utthrkashi from Garb-

1
big ârra51flg story P Muniklreti This paper has Similarly the Correspon- lLt alzo pSpeader refused wal from Nainital, from Al-

cflohi is the jtor of New always been critical of our dent of the Indian Lpress ;i Jtn i'imes Corres- mora, from Debradun No vw

I which the prime Minister stand on the India-China dis- writing from Tehrl In its Sep- ondent th us of the t e- could boaat of receiving the

d denounced Tebri was a pute Its banner headilne ye- tember 29 issue repqrted A ,riter and the
e

in'the attention of the intefflgence

lorder cfstr1Ct and the pthne portng Comrade josh! s categorical declaration that hfl1 are b tradition ve men as P C joshi did in Tenri

?lnIste had cast asperolOfls speech was Communists will the Communist Party of India hos itable in those days

on the t1VitiS of the Ind18' resist foreign Invasion stood for the territorial inte- The Jan Sangh leaders bad

Communists in the border grity of the country was made
promised a big hostile black

exeâá
0 !h KarmabbOomi is the. by Mr. P. P. Joshi, a former . AbUU81 flag demonstration to break.

Ii sent zs jdplcked oldest and most respected General Secretary of the conirence

Staff
0respondent from naftonalist weekly of Garb- py at the First District MgJu)rnneo Jan Sangh organisers

1eW DCth to cover the Tebri wal The report in its october Party Conference whIch con- who came to 'ehr* from

Conference and he prodi!- 18 issue utated Sri róhi eluded here on Sunday last Another thlng that struck Debradun to organise the

ced a rePó1t ha complete said that if China raised even Mr. Toshi told the Conference the local journalists was the anti-Communist show found

variance with the local its little finger agalns India
weeklies, both natiOnaliSt they will face it and protect0AND THE BORDER

lV2Tthe Bin-
° pendentrPUblisbad

jnies beadnned its from Dehradun t o

"CPI nis- en crlticái ot the Comm t1
opot8

NoLse' over Chinese n1st on various issues Its

Next dY It publkhc a lead- headline was Cqrnmunts

jigeditàrial entitled Un- will resist aggression from

i bed" itS nIi1ng theme ç"inaP. C. Joslil's Address
that the CommUfl pooh- at Communlat ConfereflCe

: oohed the border pobeiii Ita report stated. 'Mr. !
with the Cbi and played J051' former qeneral secTe that the Party wuld resist abysmal ignorance of this that Tebri was rather diffi-

up the naUOl18 sentiment bY ta of the CPI, was perhaps aggression against India by Special Representative of cult The leader of the Praja

making the big argument that the firsi Commuw*t leader ..o foreign Power c1uding the Hfndustan 1'imes about MaMaI movement who lost

3osbi thOUght that India wa cc e uneq voca rms China the area He did swt know his life leading the final as-

afe because of Jbinese 'mag- the policy of the Party to re- Jam's rsme, of In- that Uttarkhand had actually to end feudal auto-

nanimity" end not indian sit any foreign aggression and Goenka's Indian been forxed He expected de- cracy over Tebri was also

strength'
mcludlng any from Red China Express are no less anti- legates come from sIkklm the founder-orgasuser of

Jos cc ar a tban flirla a for this Conference and want- the Communist party in

port
hi Pnr'r ueiu 41 COWl 17 S Hindustan Times How then ed to meet them' Despite all Tehri Comrade JoshL is
intere above eve g e does tins difference arjse9 the White Papets he was widely respectd among all

Cmutr,idietd
D p ye orces an oppor- The correspondents of the fanatically convinced that the Pahari iolItical circles irres-

e sa Times of India and the In- Chinese had clanned territory pective of political dsffer-

-4 d wide-
vous propaganda agaiuu the diaii xpresS were local u to Uttarkashi ences The local Communists

£ S repo ca e Communists afl by g .1 4 '
. 4-I 4 Telirl

folks. They. CO nO ZCPO .
may e few but they are

. sprea we. uOruer i e, ey were : kee face with the - ha wn f

and not on1 among ComnIU- trying to blackmail the CPI le nd continue to A Lt1
.

ThemmUflarefo toachievetheirPo11t1Cale1 ,

pp tlse1f- Sangi
re en

comrade JOSh'
doubin-t3i8

(October 26O)
elections =1acte istickgrovind round, the Cressmen told

HIndUstan Tsmes' trickery the
U Times the minds of our rca-

not

same week in the columns of Naya Zamana 1, unotr New fleUudespIte having ders the question wifi natu- PSPers also
heth.Th:

New Ag
independent HInth wee y I I rr ndent there rally arise How did the smart ne ti

pubhcraflYWbIChC0 =er:= Underthe sobad1y?AlltthbCk
Joshi addreSSed senta detail- olutelyresistaflYfreigI17 rejannedthe1r story and groufld will help refd to
ed letter 0 alnst the PC Jóshi' Declaration" it their.chosen news-boys who when it became known that cameio the public rally and

relyrnCOrrect and distor- reported
would dutifully write it out Comrade JohI a leading listened to Comrade JoshL

,, "
Communist and himself hail-

. ted report- of the speech and Speaking In the big meet-
called for rectlfiCatlOfl of lag Sri Joshl said I have Strtinge 19 from the ll districts was O,w Prestige

- - ,
go g o e e an L-Om-

. this grave misreporting . .. come: tO Tebri to learn about
The EditOr of the Hindust the propaganda regarding ,eperar mun camp o:eL a g uel3 unfftlG

Tidies, however stuck to his Communist activities on the
Os e emOns ra on an

empty guns and 'wrote the border I have found all the The Hindustan Times sent rued a scaremongerlflg cam- The result is that the Bin-

fouow3ng ' We believe that propaganda to be baseless one of their o-cal1ed Staff pa The chief agency for ast mñ has lost caste

our Staff Reporter who was This (propaganda) is only an Correspondents two days be- org g '. anti-Communist rather badly In Tebri while

present at the meeting accu- election stunt of the Congress fore the Conference began SiUfl S e Jan g In the Communist prestige is up

rately reported statements to cover its own crimes The and another turned up on region and our j,olitical ,ona thies

made by Mr Joshi to which It Congress has started calling the last day of the public One shastri the organiser stand not only reestabllshed

is necessaXY m the national us Chinese agents' rally The movements of the of the Jan Sangh in thL, dis- but strengthened among the

- mterest to draw the atteatiOA Further Sri 3oslii said I Hmdustan Times' Correspon- trict and districts around local people

' of the Government and public can say with confidence if dent evoked real suspicion issued a 5tatement which The ilindustan Times oily'

as we have attempted to do ânt counttllfl the world dares among the local people and stated since China has stands for big money and

in our editOIinl of September to attack our country we shall caused a lot of amusement as grabbed a part of Uttar- reactionary politics We do not

26
defend it resolutely He said well khand division of the bor- expect it to make amend and

Since the 1nthntan China and India are both Almost all the time he was der with its bloody claws its scribes and their patonS

Times like its pafroi saint, adherents of Pancliheel and seen either in the local police the Communist flfth column- will go to their doom in thfr

President EISenJ1OW Of the need peace There can be no headquaXte1s or moving about ists have also made Oarhwal own way though It may take

lISA, TefUe to tread the wit between them Be rap- the town with the Intelligence their centre of activities so as some Ume!
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" Fondness For : PrivateaUon pests of reçean at home"

1981 will not let Britain be
Express and ad . that

"ther is no stock omiange -Service (BIS) hs never
been a somnolent orr'anisar

fl
a major aid-giver in the near quotation for Independen- .

.

ti f as the üblicit
:

future,Jut then why should
tbelllsnotbe.contefltWltb

ce".

TheBISwillnotletuasee+

Q jjri evemen a is the visit of their this other side of the Britials
concerneu, ants unuersiwu- on other more solid at- medal but It Is very neceary seems has had joined to form It in 1933

ably, too, for that precisely tributes of her Kingdom? thatwe ae i(orwe too,.bave me even mce . Its interests In India will be
2s its rassQn ci etre, Lately, in.epeuaence t guard OWz2ed now- by the Standard
however, it has stepped up S11-Out from being pü on sale in'the i t a 011 Company New J
11 £ 1

puirnClbY Oi e rniun .

XChflO. The British far resistin iii I d
'philanthropy" presumably To U S example should be a warnln vate sector's demand for per:
to prepare the ground or a .

° OUt OWfl tIIIfl CfrCI3 WilD
foreIgn

mission to work coal minesin current that the new own ra
-

warm popular reception for One such attribute which °'" inViteP° Investors Into ur In-
areas contiguous to Its own as
a price for Its agreeing to work

will gradually transform the
company into a rupee venture

- the Queen, they could pro1ably cabibit uieiatteroptimauyitwasa wlthaviewtosozteningtiie
: sitveoc0e

Indian Economic Affairs" the 11ne of Washington even cap1ta public opinion had termed a vis their expansion schemes

brought out this month it has tO the point of mak1n their
country and its economy a AJJ4LOUS

such Even the Minister con-
earned Swaran Singh had

Minister Malaviya has
however, declared that his

listed the various tokens of
Britain S continuing intereSt veritable appendage of the o i. castigated the private mone- Ministry would be guided In

in India a development plans They allowed the Ford
tO establish a subsidiarY on

owners for their intransigence
and declared that coal was

this behalf by the Industrial
Policy Resolution More-

and has grandiloquently de-
dared that these together their soil in which the latter The latest of such invita- too vital an IndustrY to beleft over the capacit of the
amount in something like Ha. bad. a controlling share. Now

ll the other shares too are
tions has been extended by
B K Nehru Morarji Desal 8

t the private sector to ex-
ploit

public . sector refineries
(which surely can be expan-

14't 33 crores (exclusive of the 'g bought by the FOrd t Economic Affairs. Commission- How, however, he has staged . ded without much difflcuJt)
British private investmentu

stood at ils. 398 crores make of the so-far-jointly- er-Generalin America, who In a volta face. In a utatement woalda1so beborne. in ,nhid
which

the end of 1958) owned subsidiary a wholly- a. speech at the New York in the Lok Sabha on Thursday in taking a decisiob
at

India has always been cog- ° one If the plan Is car-
out says a Ford state

Economic Club last week cx-
pressed his disappointment

he said that In the mterests of
increasing coal production he

Malaviya s chief Swaran
Singh has set a very bad pre-

nlsant of the enormous amo- meat ' the American corn- at the U S capitalists Inabi- had allowed the private own- cedent in interpreting theants of private British Invest- hi the English ilty to take advantage of In- ers to work iot onI the con- said Resolution In favour of
ments in her industries since
the heavy drain they cause on company woUld far exceed Its vestment opiortunitIes in tluous areas but new or non- the private coal interests He

her resources disrupt her pay- In all othei opera-
outSide the USA corn-

Indla
About collaboration agree-

contlgaous areas as well He
has also accepted the mine-

will therefore have to be ex-
Ira zealous m sticking to the

meats position year after bIfld. If Førd becomes- a menta the Lok Sabha was told - owners' demand that they io1fcr. by pursuing which so
year, but the other tokens of
Britain s continuing interest wholly-owned subsidiary of last week by the Minister of should be allowed a subsidy far his Ministry has been able

we had surely not cared much the American parent says
the Statesman (November 21)

Industry Manubbal Shah
that 228 such agreements were

On account of advers factors
as well as an increased star-

to hold Its own against the
powerful international oil car-to take note of The BIB has

sought to rectify tins the half of this vitaL Indus- approved by the Government ing subsidy which will now tels ESSO' previous history
probably
error by bringing them Into be American-owned

British Public OPIflheI is
from April to October this
sear (IPA November 16)

be 100 per cent instead of the
present 15 to 85 per cent

in Cuba where Fidel Castro
had to literally force it out

sharp focus but in doing so t at thiS sell-out B. IL Nehru s lament and The Minister stoutly de- because it refused to follow
has alw unwittingly given a

08ofl5 o the national dali- Manubbal Shah s Informa- fended the new policy as be- the national oil law should
clue to the reasons which have " HlndusL S. lion iiolnt courses lag in conformity with the also poiit to theMinlster the
held-India back from showing Shelvanker from London,

.to.a
which,- when-adopted-by- the Industrial Policy Resolution: extent to which the coin-- much enthusiasm forthem.

For, as a break-up of the "have thought It opportune Industrially advanced coun- That resolution however be- ales might force hha to go if
aid shows, out of Es. 147 33 tO print tabulated state-

mu of the extent to which
try like the U K, led her to
such a sorry pass What will

lfl categorical In earmarking
all new workings for the pub

he really means business

orores advanced in seven America already 'owns' Sri- be the fate of an industrial- IIC sector he took shelter he- PROFITS
instalments, only ifs 64

- were, or can- be, '" '°je &ZtISli EIUPirO 17 k country- like ours if bind a claie in It which Works
- crórea

meant for any basic cons- °° before the Ford em-
" laments the Daily

we too let our rulers tread
the mme disastrous path?-

allOWs a certain deviation at
times lnY'national interests". Calcutta (Chalmian. Lain- Sri

traction (He. 20 crores for Swaran Sinb has increased Its profit
the Durgapur steel works,
U.s. four craves for the As-
asia- piilino and its 40

0 0 ,- 0 '

Failure
us to believe that the

exploitation of new coal re-
rorn Rs. 14.18 Iakh5 ln.the -. -

year ended: March 1959 to Es. .

inha=eédMorarji. SfortheThlrdPbfl)Whfl tomStS than by the public '' dividend of 17 15 per cent
the rest Ba. 8333 crores were

- sector. This, however, is a 1155 been declared.This Is
:. &tiayfor-gene- u-A lt2iJiVItW thepeoPle offersanyteldofslxperralhnporisfromthelrntni

the U K. Government meet
that the mmeowners

woUld not have relentlessly
at a price of Rs 2&37 a, share

November 10)
Its comniltntOflts to its oWn F INANCE Minister Morarjt

fund-
his first visit In 1958 could
be Yet, all he could keit up the- pressure to so- wr. t.. :

- exportom-whose exports It Desat had been on a reduced the. new lease if they W ltnOut
had undertaken under the
Export Guarantee Scheme

raising mission to the U. and
the-USA recently On his re-

obtain was a promise of £30
minion from the U.L For h not seen in them a vir-

tflal goidmine for them- .OflhJflentturn he has told the nation the rest h1 labesun could rather than for the
'McI" To Aid that with Its reserves touch- get for him only som more flstlOfl £ National Insulated

11W the rock bottom and cx- accommodation to tide over The auniter should how- Cable Co of India Ltd has in-.
Self ports promotion refusing to th payments difficulfies in ever be made to amwer to creased Its profit to Ha 7074

- show tangible results it will the current year although the nation as to why the fad- kS In the year ended March
Bvitish aid has thus large- have to depend wholly on oven after that "a gap utica which would now enable 1960 from Rs 36 78 lakhs in

ly been aid to aid herself foreign aid ,for the financing would remain" the private owners to exploit the prevloirs year A taxable
out of her own export dIcuI- of development plans Desat efforts have thus left tbe: m1nes. could not as well ordinarY dividend of 25. per -

ties. Iiithls sense ithas stric- Desal listed the aid already the problem of foreign ex- be available to the National cent has been declared It is
tly been a piece with the U2 committed or indicated for the change practically where It

lies in Coal Development Corpora- covered more. than thrice and
aid which, too has quite Third Plan and said it amo- was Its solution ox- tion offers an yield of 7 0 per cent

often been meant to- help unted to about H., 750crores panding exports to countries at a price of Es 21 7ff a share
Washington to get rid of un- This estimate Is however which are willing to accept

them I HE POLICY (Capital, November 10)- wanted goods Surely the BIS somewhat tentative because as payment for capital 'It W9S wrong for business-
does not expect India to ding ' some of the indications goods These being mostly in

the Socialist of the THAT men or industrialists to cry
Hallelujahs to this type of are at present purely verbaL part world th&t they have not received
aid' which helps the giver lie, therefore envisaged for

and
ft La in their direction that
the Indian exporter.,, have to C'' much help from the Govern-

1947, In de-more than the receiver the nation a continuing " "' Since mere
Britain Is otherwise too in difficult quest" over- the Plan look- more and more In-fact -" predation and development

need of pushing up her ex- period so that reqmslte ex- even traders in Great Britain TNDIAS oil policy has had a ad subsidr alone the Central
port) On Chairman after ternal reources would be profoundly impressed by the new success thL, week The had Paid to the
another-of companies cover- fortheonhing". - potentialities' . of the Soviet Standard- Vacuum oneoI- the

two companies
indurial sector not less than

lug most of the industrial Desai had gone with high market as they are (National recalcitrant He 580 crores Mr Ramana-
range wrote the , London hopes of getting assistance Herald, November 17) are which had refused to urren- thail Cheuar M.P inauu-
Correspondent of the States- for the Third Plan He had plannmg a large-scale drive to der duty protection on aU rating the South Indian Bust-
man this week "reports to de- also interpreted our econo- sell their goods to the tTSSR petroleum products has now nessmen s Convention at Ma-
terloration. in trading condi- mic policies in a way that Why should India, loo not decided to fail In line with dural on November 19 (Dcc-
tionsreduced profit margins the "miScOUCeptions and take to the same line more the Burmah Shell which had C5fl Uerald N9yern1' 20)
if 11$ reduced tum-over in misapprehenSiofls which energetically- now that Mor- given It up last year.
3iis company's current trading were very much In evidence

in the UnIted States during
ariia- mission has largelt been
a failure9

The Stanvac has aiso been
spilt Into two companies which November 22

year Obviously the pros-
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., I" " FOREIGN AFFAIRS DETE BILL TO CONTINUE

on the floor of India s Parlia- The debate was mainly cOil- far a the practical question B LACK ACT 1,
principle UnYre;

cluded intheAmendlngBiU

In the two-day debate on the international situa- meat the AUStraUa amend- cdrue with the international of tIlePaXtY'Sk t1e
130 000 to the Orlssa Provincil

CO

. d ded des ite ment and Men& role at the tuation reference parti- dia- a or Pu .

"Peo le's Coagrer Commi te

onweh the-Ik .ana s t COfl U , P th U G W concerned the entire 0 N
V

t e. gress d, thereTore theye4't NebrUaId1fl
8peaker,aS PartYfld8111t5 accept- moVed for1eave torntroduc:th vCflÜV: Capitalism" JusCe ChaglarnBornbayhad f

conscience of India did assert itself. It spake up with renewai o contacth between speech, had In his discretion Tationa1 Councfl -Resolution
ntinuance) Bill That leave be granted The future ac

referred riot only to a certain Pay Sri Somani Babubhai

and rñiness on-Issues that trouble Vthe world the highest lea4ers ot the .a1owed tie India-Cblua bor- adopted at Me&ut In Nóvem- P ' uuce a to continue the Preventive Deten- him was oth'g thcr g o uneasiness but also to what he Chmai and p. D. Htht-

V- 'todaT refuing to beiakefl.-ifl bribe tale that what USA and the tTSSR He criti- cler Issue a'sO O be raised In her 1959
'Ion ct, 1950, for a further period ' way o

called 'a sinking feeling in the singha had a10 taken the

goes -On Ifl the world s none of India's business, that ed tehru for the sharp ,ourse Of it. Those Who are Ve appropriateiy iie T strong feelinga of the country and all the diverse P He chided his friend bi th1 question of te'
1 the Select Corn-

lndia should CQflCeXU- heSOlf only with what is of words NeTbru had uâed In that qbessed by this issue would . prnie nnistér once again entire opposition on- this forms of piotest thal thls un- Mehta for not being
po1itahiit Ofl9f compames to reply iinister

udirect nterest' to her- - - conie4ipfl. J the deneral Iazy Case )3V? done so. But re1trated India's support Id
measure found reflection in rest acu1res to the behaviour UPthdt andasked everyone hlth He called

ne bfore Commerce and md V V

Assembly pe COflSt$t harping bY the Prime Minister of Lao
the fact that all of them 1nis- of the OPpo5itOn parties ° read Ludwig Erhard ' the aid ais

evil He Bahadur Sh t

V

Ttr.N. SEwad V

='1r ;;ts1'! ffUflgaflYcOflCflSS
manwhoisresponsible for the ?trangtoaa Vgup the

V

'dlsaxxnament, in a world with- much-hated and much naig-
along with the concerted at: zo a natl9nal Government.

Va generally observe4 conven- of the 'fact that Government ASOk iehta him- icai parties and postponed it

'V- V out arms free from the threat ned Defence Minister of India, . lJefdded -,- V -
tempt of the enUreifl Corn ,. .

V

tion wiiich Mahabir Tyagi policies , could .V be V the real self, his objection to Ma- Prabhat Kar said that the for the sta e of

of war, because we are very V K. Krishna Menon He r-
munist opposition and Con- y er both from dig Out against doing so source of trouble In the grand

WaVSnOt that conception of 'production for claus eadin
ause-

- much a pt of this world ewed dIa'S eorts ld n1ster
ess members '8 am 'oppoon and Government çnly one member being sle of all renoed strong he advocated "capitam"

e r g 0 e Bifi.

V
b threatened With be- UP tO the 1ate 12-naUoñ re- b 1 d

Subhag S1n blew 'p the benches pointed out the allowed to do so, K men who tumble do like t but that he (sani) d.not
V V

V blown up, the Prime Mlii- olutiofl aiid said th deadly -te ngIbe had : at issue out pf nfl proportion need for S stronger. Vanti_ Goa1an yielded the floor to godswhn the time comes he sponsor people's capital- PRIVATE

Ister told the House admoni- power of destruction that the jpiog It. HeremIflded eVfl froifl the Government colonial stand In this -cénnec- BraJ kaJ Slugh of the Soda- declared
am" He drew attention to

V

V 'V'5 those who pooh-poohed bombs dropped on Nagm the House that that resolüWón
pOIfltof VIeW. tion they cafled for reco1- t the latter 'embers will see that th the fact that due to "a nd .

V

'india's efforts in this direc- 8fldfffrOSbIfl1 carried In them d VOV of VVV tion of the Provlsioiial pointed outtht. the hated state of normahy is maintain- V
Of SPOflSOC( SCarclt7", .

V

-tion: He pointedly referred to was now carried b the mere dpt
V

the underhand 'fl" National Government OfA law of detention. without d and improved upon. It Is for "those industrialists or those
Another important, question magazine's issue of September

' the tragic fact that here In tr1 of a thern10-flUd manoeuvres and the violent
£L rla.-Amoflg othera Sri Khadll-

V trial had now' continued Ofl them to so regulate their own bUSiflSSS hoUSES which are fictiflg On changing corn- 26 purporting that the Spea-

VV
.-thls country it WaS possible to bOmb. S oposIUon with .Whi Ii it )iad CrigIe kax strofll7 pleaded for,1m Statute' Book fo ten affairs so far as those who are permitted to set up indus- exion of G?vrnment Poll- ker of India's House of Pee- V

talk in this illiterate and Ui- en met only the majority
mediate action to liberate Ooa. pears. It was sought to be inclined to break the law are enterPrises in India are CS was the Minister for Steel pie had been influenced by Air

conceived manner because we Th cbagrlfl of the cOnfirm- fell short of the requisite two- "b.
SYI A. M. TUIq (Congress)

extended now for another concerned that the occasion able to make 1arer profits "
and Fuel Sardar Swaran India International boses was

V

had never experienced a.mo- ad and consistent OpPOUflt
V V e C of monAd oui- attention to uze u.s.

V three years. It had bcome a for the application of the pro- Large profits he said, had j st ement Ofl coaL found adequate by the Spea-

dern war We were attached -of India a foreign policy rca-
100k IneVitablY led all of them "permanent law" The feel- vhions of this Preventive become Inevitable

e, claimed that allowing ker The mover of the motion

to peace in a distant and far- ched the dI72iet heightS immediate significance ?
Oiwu-OUi ntl V S military

mg agamst this law In the Detention Act or any other 'Y student of the stock pva e sector tO further of privilege and many mem-

removed way but the IntensitY achieved so far One of them, the Prime Minister's sharp
on OL e w5uiig bas ID Pakistan Citing

coUfltIY 15 SO vast, so deep, does never arie ' exchange said Asoka Mehta miz
eir existing coal hers along with him however

of emotion was lacking from the OpPOSittOfl bflCh3I opposition In his first day's Ud 8 rol
Ci; the COmmander of the he said "that the country The great mercy of the pre- kflOWS how certain companies tion tbhhl

g participa- felt that since the magazine

Sri Supak3 of the OaDat511te ch weapons th T
Sevth fleet, he show- ' not like that the law sent contemplated extension are able to snake even before wa w th'

ng new units had a worldwide circulation It

V What mOderU W5 mean parishad shamelessly defended being . distributed to NATO tken aid 'a cIn li t ed how the bases constitut-
should be continued for an of the hated Act being "only , their shares are made avail- p0 V

Res 1 tI
Indutriai vas necessary that the detrac-

membersAgaln andagainbe UN ad Ito GenerafAsseln- also in which ed
threeyearsPafltiiclaim; able tothopublicevenbefore sotiofl

n
arly ttd apearprrntmiat n'

C
0 0 0

reverse this process before the upaUon by Pak- the Government wanted to that we are not anxious to workmg even before a single 1d units in the coal zinc itself otherwise the

- 0fl1111fl1fl1Q*.1.
world reached the point of NO f3fl proud of a good part of Hash- continue this law was obiec- maintain such law of earth ha been turned the t

es abiished ni slander against India and its

V V MOA,A5a IRel1rn.
V

for any of the"tbIflS done .

tionabie, Raj Whatever else might have
amounts of extra pro-

, e long state- te:a
V l' FROM FRONT PAG when the Prime The reply speech focussed V the rallying of ASIa-AftCI . ta*y rule, how despite the move ámendmeñts to' the lody tha hrtdbhdi' He *itfully pointed out that

nent was far from coivhic- in the minds of readers of that

makes such Staten1eflt& ° attention on develop- the kindling ofbopeevefl long years that bad of the law w
°

ro
e these large profits could be

mg What Braj Raj Singh's magazme all over the world

e:tobifl1bUtCan

Pant On Wrong
tj

him of - ression' that he does not developments When the "so- gl and V the CJieCkInaUng 1 k
V V a oo dangero y , situation would be chan ed about slowly and on the sly, would have surely had t ub

ye e t of s y" had and obructg to so - a'8 soug stand at the
rac th it to be able to the paradise of peopie s

more conncmg even lish the apolo in his

' Prime his- achlevemeflt&I3 reference
V takeñ to v1olence against tent of imperialist intrigue U.N. General Assembly bad : . ,

of sober remedies for capitaum " uke so man after the Government state- paper and till that was d ne

d ofthe COUntrISPe4 :
D1deAYUb8n3St8PUUbI$

are otherrnernberfrombothsi tha0a iS
hare b°een

r !
la h1; OthBSnPP1em =:du deIegatIOflhadbee1 janrY and ashamed of P1fl5$ 1tPartyWeferdtG tbatthe UIti:d IbytheCOrnan1eS bt

the subject
ferred toeclare the matte;

p1ac:hsPek %hind Theprime Wnbter remind-
Un1 theonstantlygrowingunres nmnts l''51i explanatfonandapiogyfor

closed

nded th: .. atleast for Darjeellng'S regional Afi' fld ASlSfl
ciueio the fact "i al the various parts of the sion that followed called for some loophole., at the story published in that November 19

make atementa which bad UtOflY a demand : g It PObIe speech and wren Mukerice
there must be iota ' '

least tobe plugged Nausher

dbytheCOflgremU E:& them In his con-
HOUe'

BEHIND MASANI'S ThUNDER,

ad;aevi: abre restorethePerSPeCtIVeS0f S@eQiad FREE ENTERPRSE ADVOCACY
J( COLLEOTIOIS 01? EXCI1tPTS

bare to the charge of Hed- Ifl Silent OU them they can thiS U.N OPOTtIOfl coUld s the India-China d1pUte b
Business as and when they iu

bg which ho he b wiped out of existence continue an Ioner Imi- coceméd He tozisted face
wflt I I

does not t to It e thIflfl that g U the Wtem P0- of inteupofl2 fthm }1pa- The COmpanies (Amend- eomt eleven ke t out
1l I1

:' -
dose one's eyes d thefr re- lanland em Bmu that cl- MrJCe called 'V meht) Bill now' being discus- of its ports 1 really the Contributions

V

wuo G4I1S? m dark. wuey :acn aocayfre To Parties RITIGS & SPEECHES

Worse sUfl Ia the fact never been aftaid of ' cOflSldOfOd views on be raised with the Chinese Bandung conference Ignlfl- ly because as one member re carry on as the like

' . '- t by mang mch paten- UP to what It b the Cong th aftons authorities and redress ought1 canU 'enou the anUom- presenting business interests,
y , Prof. Efren Mukerjee wel-

t]y false statementi the done But we refuse to be
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The people of Portugal are not alone in their fight On the other s4e of A11ca (ms owner prefers him to re-
ri '.JIY i i ri

against Salazar's totalitarian rule, they have stron facg the Atlantic them main as fit a horse, an o

- allies the people of Poise AMcathé BPWIS a huge territory Y here the ñáUve not . 0

.. hitherto untouched slaè colonies of Portugal on 1,246,000 Sq. .. fourteen boughhe hired from the .,.
- - - h d t da I kn cki 1 dl th ilit t tS bigger than- Portugal, State. . . . And. his. employer e ifiegal CommunI
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w ose oor 0 Y, S 0 ng ou y e m an and roughly-the se- Spain, -
cares litUe ihe stkns.or es Party of Portugal has

na iona m o ca peop &aflce and Ity put together because when he ckenb cafled on democrats
YIJAYAL*SHMI'S ember 1 hailed this stat
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admiring w a worthy feat:

des: MosambiqUe, Angola and Th ds -are noto- of th depopation i the natives. . . . are, with raie ex- to a TS POrt
I T seems he eaI scophCy s quIte

portugue,e Gulne and two nous for the savage treat slave trac of rviOU cen- ception non-existent Rome quotnig a Lisbon T HE death in Delhi of legs of Madhubaia on the straight from a close-up of ; understandable But he does

groups of islands: Cabo Verde meat meted out to the tUIes and the still prevailing Such are the scandalous and dispatch to L'Unita. Sailój Mukheriee ha poor people t India and Chopin at a concert to one of f wic.d rumourS not StOP there. -

; - Islands and San Tome and labourers forcibly brought recruitment of forced labour ugly practices in Portuguese j n appeai, the Party brought 1oom in the art morals are npt outraged. But Lelewel at a meeting of revo- about VjayaJJShmi Pan- - m lunac comes in

ncipe. from other colomes and pu wch exported to ther Mrica the .
present ag of enumerated facts of crcl of Ca1cüt for here a trong word necessitated by lutionaries d o right dit, which we had noted in whe RS. added s O

The authorities seldom per- to work m the coffee and parts of the country through sputniks arid pace ships and of
i horn abarnn the class character of the through these columns some wee rgiit suggestion in the

-
t y outider to enter these cocoa plantations. Feb- GoverDment agency. the era of Socialhm and Corn- democtats by Salazar's : WS an w 8peaker b taboo. (And f
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territories No non_PortUUeSe ary 1953 a rvoit against the IS 5.fl agricultural country munlsm secret agents. ior ex- dranath greeted as tru course any reference to ex- The -director has strung -ds SabIi had sent up a ques- recognised undesirability of

has ever been able to go deeper system of slave labour took but thanks to the dictators of But a always Africa is a ample Dm10 Fogas,
modem Indian, in cpit_ o plolter-explolted relationship shots together in. a chromatic ' appears The ques- the use of force for the Jibe-

in the country aide and hence p1me m the island, wc colonial economy only one per ld of surpzeS 1958 there memb'er of the Paty a passing glimpses of Van sends thea into fits) scale and with Chopin s fierce-
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ence of the African Persona- bread remunerative work of plough surpriseeven panicover the doi fht foind been asociated closely with eousness of our censors is rephased it The camera is There is no denial of the botic the mainland and

lity the national awakening and the end of the rule of
discovery of African politics In bbo, the great French master.. and rivalled only by their igno- used like a grand piano the fact that our High Commis- Formosa could bring about

has scaled this last bation of terror was suppressed with Mherid the Silence Zone of Portuguese nUy a persistent influence can be rance of English or else rhythm is one of bars not sloner iii London went trot- conditions for a peaceful

the old colonial system and '-the use of machine guns empire
traced in his works by con- much of Olivier's 1%tchard frames the nuance is if vain-

off on a lecture tour of reunification of the two

gleamed into its dark and Even tpie Governor Caries epOat Despite Salazar's strung-
Anouermem7r of e noisseurs But to u laymen m and Yutkevich s Othello me not of visual chiaroscuro

theunitedstates some time RealtIcauy there is how-

sordid affairs. -
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lehold on the life and thou- - n SSlloj's canVaSs captures the would have been excised. . sh
year. was ecaue ever, ery little chance of

the machine-guns. Three The country has large depo- ghts of Its Subjects, more
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t? approach being accept-
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oops and police reforce- especially diamond and man- now. They are finding new
S rther, h subjects have I + f -

a 0 g - . have the merit of showg -

Portu eec sslons in ments were brought arms ganese deposits b3 American JiflS with a different future
almost always been COUifl1O . vanuatiSm er, as er, ecause arsaw But It is not made absolw conviffoingly whether it

Africa are a claSSiCi exam
were distributed among the companies and yet in the ad new friends who maY Noted social activiSt men and women in the +i
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These two tiny island lives on sugar cotton, tea worse than simple slavery h.ndred people have been being cleared for a final round censors You can go on heap- lity of establishing the locale

(area 964 sq km arid popula- and most of all, on the ex- Under slavery, after all the arrested from Cabinda District between the age-old exploiter jg Bombay rubbish and the and the situation it cuts UTPAL IJUTT

Uon 60 159) are siated the pootbJacklabO native bought as an anal alone out of whom s mern- and The age-old elolted
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FACTS Vs SLANDE BORDE DISTRICTS' REPORTS
Plthauragarh but earlier there tantra leader S K D Paliwal and their hired Indian baseless In this region the Nehru and also Pandit Pant

M .
G or.7 were a ew party niembers stated that "the Government agentsg romid the border officials have become too znang who hails from this very dia-
0 &r there but they were Inactive had no Information that pro I villages under the cover of and their jobs are not getting trict to feel upset

for a long time and did not Chinese and anti-national distrIbuting : medicine and done. Many do not even know- Are. they going to let them- . '
-- a" Ii renew their Party. cards, . and literature was being cirpulat- sprèád' panicky propaganda what they have to do." .. selves be beguiled by false re- . '

they were automatically drop- ed on Indo-Tibet border in the that the Chinese were corn- The week after, the weekly ports or boldly check up ali

'
ped from Party member- States particularly hi the Ut- iñg but we are your friends. stated, "News jiast. received their sources of Information . . . . .

:

,.I:lh I. gli' F ship according to te Consti- trakhund Division." We are from America, andfrom Takalakot from the bor-. and organlse a clean-up of . ..

e aE an S tutlon of our Party 'There was however an- so on der states that the Chinese the adnilnistartion?

I C7 Let me i1ow quoteresponSi- other kind of propaganda Last December, after the Government has put.no hnpe- : Are they going to . fune-
V

I

V V. ble Congress and official there. Giving details of it aflickY. Jan Sangh propa- dinients Jflthe way of Indian tion in a petty partisan V V

V sources and they should carry would not be in public Inte- andahad begun, the District traders but deeled that trade manner with winning the V V V

' * Prom 1&AJWDAJVI IJWGM I3ISIIF V conviction with the Prhne rest," he stated V (Indian Ex- agistrate went out to tour shu1d go oil undisturbed as next General. Elections as .

V

Minister and all honest men presS August 7 1960) he border areas and held a ever before Fnough wool has the sole aim or would they

V

V
The anti-Communist cam- In theVThstrict Conference tess Conference on return come In the market for sale. uphold high standards of

V,

paign of the Jan Sangh and of the Party through a re- here stated that there was Trade now Is in cash not in public behaviour and not g' -

1
V T ' Prime Minister in- of the border problem. Con- drama Their evidence would PSP is now over a year old solution, we named the ele erfect peace in the border terms of barter In the In- slander a patriotic brother ongrs res&en

1 eluded the Almora Corn- gressmen of various levels be- readily avlable. The Indian Express, July 17, - inents who wereengaged in attis and there was no dan- dian border district of Pithau- party? -

V

I munists 'fl his diatnb dur- attended these meetings fld What really upset the Ian quoting the Congress Deputy hostile anti-Indian proPa- er of the Chinese coming ragarh there are no Comrnu- Would they carry on a petty nges President San- said there were no olitical

in the last session of Par- nfl about them. Not Sangh Chief was that this Minister Narender Singli ganda on the border, as the The Shaktl Is the oldest nist activities Ali such news unprincipled vendetta agath$ ddy extensively activities on eithersid of

1 t 4 n4- ur one responsible Congress- skit made big fun of the Blsht who represents Plthau- Christian Missions Jan ongress weekly of Almora are untrue and deceptive ' our Party or take prompt toured Kinnanr the newly- the border "
e

arnen is S a erne - man of the district has gone reactionary leaders who cx- ragarh in the Vidhan Sabha Sanhi and Praa Socialist is patron Is Pandit Govinda (Shakti, October 15) measures to responsibly Inves- border district of

-V
prised us V,Ofl1Jflffl1JS, ii9 -on record about our - acti- ploit the innocent village stated, "He Was not aware of leaders and we called upon ailabh PaiitV himself. On Such are the- true facts of tigate Into the nefarious acti- nimaciiai Pradesh from the Congrern Pre- V

at shocked Pandit Nehru s utica bemg unpatriotic youth for their nefarious any Communist activity In his the Government to hold pro petober 8 It wrote, In the the situation in our district vities of the really anti- September 17 to 30 Alter sident reached New Delhi

best supporters in the Con- The source of anti-Commu- political ends The cap fitted constituency ' per investigations There are border areas there Is peace It Is not we Communists who national elemcat. in our dis- return iie niet uie press he met newsmen again

gress here Worse still it fist slanders in our district their own head and that in the UI' Assembly Home numerous V S -financed verywhere The propaganda are upset or panicky but there trict Inside the Jan Sangh simia. about his visit to the !ndo-

helped the common enemies i. not Congressmen but Jan made them raewith rage jih1ster Kamalapati Tripathi Mission Centres in the ths- that the Communists are Is every reason for elderly the PSP and the American Tibetan border areas and

of the CongEess and the Sanghls and PSPers. The In return, the local reac- answering a question by Swa- trict, both - the American ctive (In the area) t- wholly national --leaders like Pandit Missions? The weekly Challenge is unequivocally stated, "We ; V

Conirnurnsts As a result COmfliUfliSt bogy was raised tionaries organised Ladakh
published from Simla. and found a silent border There

Pantht Nehru fell somewhat for the first time not within Dy on behalf of the 'Vldya-
edited by I N Kaul, the appeared to be no troops

-

ti, e ee of 1oc the district but at Lucknow. thi Samaj". The dernonstra- -

1O1 SeCXtaY of the Tibe- concentration on either

. . n1_. S
V

Iii his speech in the-U. P. As- ors not only. raised slogans I -

side of this section of the -

mmoiafltS WhO are ±aimuar sembly the Jan Saigh IfLA but the speakers openly de-
pi organiser of all anti- border ' (India Pres Agen-

with the facts and the poh- from Almora District charac- nounced the Independent fore- 0 J . .i. UA 'P' CoflifliuiflSt campaigns in cy October 5)

!
V tical set-up here and ow tered e Ik Ka1ak Sangh i oUcY of Pandit Nehru,

th area. The Challenge i V V

what is what of Aimora as COfl3DlUflISt dinanded the dismissal of his WY - ii w
rabidly antI-Comma- Sanleeva Redd had oue

I
:

sponsored" and stated that It Defence Minister -and a ban W 'rom v. . 1WInWMZt4 I

V t however, reported nghtnp to Slnkpi LaPass V

- Clean had staged a drama in which Ofl the Communist party. The -

V

V Sanjeeva iieiidy as stating, 9 the border and enjoyed

the Chinese were depicted as Jan Sangh TdLA praised the I

"Tb's border is not a live every conceivable faciht

, Record "the liberation army". organisers for having done - E ''- month the monstration is aa -follows: The Town-.- Planner never of land available and V more inspired! , -
border." : ° for himself.

First, the Lbk Kalakar their "national duty" with daily Press reported a When Uttarkasbl was flxed uP loot. the- representatives of the useful for residential and office V The- Distr1c Magistrate; , V

He round no shred of aiiy

-
V Let me &st recóune fl h an mdc endentVnon honoU1! V Press Conference of the to become the new district ocal people. . -If he had he purposes than the fert1le elds Ushapati Bhatt, Is -known to Goenka s SundaY Staid- material evidence to subs-.

- activities on the China Inch artY organisation and does Achara Krlpalañl was here D t Ma strate of Uttar- headquarters, a Town Plaii- Would have easily fouzid out - of Barahat.-However-plamilflg conmand the confidence -of on October 2, carried tantiate -the case for anti- -
V

p weheld not Indulge in any controver- ICtObe IastYearfo unpres-
hand what he himself has

- - ton in November 1959 ex T k Kal " not move beyoñg Kausail nor sive allotinents and target the office he produced-a "mas- d It I acrIme to requisition site and- this Is just what hap- -Home Minister Pant. His cvi- tiOfl by our Correspondent stated helps to prove that .
V

- V

lain our Pa-" and o'
econ y, e dId he care to. meet the local for the - Third Five-Year r plan" which implied that em for building purposes, pened In Uttarkashi. - deuce should be decisive so whether he had noticed any all the propaganda stories - V

) . :
Sang never enac any in people. There is no unit of his Plfl iii thiS border &strict, the inhalitants of Barahat, a at during- the Second Five- AaIn- it Is Instructive that far aa the Gçvernrnent at least Communist propaganda or about anti-national activi- V

l - -
: th Me

a spu e ama every y ,iR tct There- just above Tebri. suburban village of Uttarkasbi, ear Plan Es. one-and-a-half neither the District Magistrate is concerned. The anti-Corn- 'V' the members ties of the Communists on

t.
S eruu xSOU- mora knows win. a few frustrated mdlvi- Uttrkasift Is on the bank hAd tO vacate - all their lasids .hs have ben spent to build himself nor any aritl-tom- munlsth have only one way out of the Communist PartY the Himachal border are a .

c . t
0 .,55\V iiri; Wh5t11Y calidGeedar duSIS who are known as of the Ganges SOmiles below the office and re- irrigation hannelVto water . munist- politician dare dc- - left and that - Is to denounce ong thebOMer Mr.-Reddy pack of lies.

-V

I Prime Min1steihas ever as- was ataged by the PSPern The AcharYa did not ciangotri It IS a small town dentia quarters for the i s elds that on both sides of flounce the demonstrators as the District Magistrate himself

sailed as being unpatriotic local Students Federation meet anY Communists but witii hardly a few hundred lOS ttV.k9Sh1 there was plenty Comrnun1st or Communist- as having gone Communist!

- We held a few.more. pub- duringVtheir anua1 conferenèè after he left th1 place, he popuiatIo It wasformerY a - -
V

V
V

V

ho meetmgs in the interior in October 1959 The original md a Press statement n teisn centre It is now
- and the biggest one was In script is yet safe in the orga- charging us Communists with being brushed and dressed up

V

raE!e 'handsandanyonecan PCP A AL: CoNgressite P°s Testinioiiy
we earnestly demanded a Chinese in this drama Hun- visible power that supplies District Magistrate is all-In-
peacefuland just settlement dreds of local citizens saw the ' inch Informa- n, In charge of everything. V

V

V -

V

- - . -
tion! - HI.i Press Conferences are, 't !:rom . . _V

V
V

WWWWU lersofAlmOraand Naini- the:tate'Of
-

: V

tal some time gang up and der area. V T Minister's nfl- and all the old Congress lea- and the people in the dark any - terror of Chinese attack peasants at Pauri. Alter some gin attaching the patriotic V

NAINITAL Men ehid the newly-created border warranted -btatements in ders of U. P. He was most up- and putting them- in a due- nor any ahadow of dirty and time, the U. P. State Minister bonn fides of Vthe younger

.

0 dIstrict of Pithauragarh and
V the last session- of parliament set nd in an edItOrIal en rnma and are managing to- piosonous atmosphere against Acharya came to Garlwal and - Communists, it is the - Con- -

V Th " g ' they openly denounce India's N Co iniunit about the activities of Cam- titled, "Yeh BhramatmakFm- - keep themselves alive." border security, national hide- - he outright danmed the' de- gross that will fare wore

e ampii policy of peace and non-align- munlsts in the border char Kyon" (Why this decep- aUy the Karmabhooml, Pendence and Integrity, - nor mend of the landless for land ulthnateIy - V

-
V ment and demand its change, n øHrict gave new courage and con- tive Vpropagda), In the issue referring to the proposed DIII are any kInd of anti-national as Communist and that was ;.hV came to

V * bf; U. C. JJHOT*IIIYAL they create panic and seek to dence to the Jan Sanh1s of October -22, protested about the border areas cx- activities going on here." that. Similarly, last summer - poInt durIng the RaSIItr '

demorailse the people If some The Press renorted him PSPera and the most reaction- strongly against the false pro- pressed thu fear that if dich a the public of Lansdowne and t ti-ct

1%T A I N I T A L is not Once he made a state- local people argue with them aright but blacked out the ConVessmen of our dis- paganda of the Hindustan legislation was enacted then raised the demand for ber He went to Badrinath and

V directly a border dis- ment about the border against their hypocrisy and most important political state- tzlct but they ,- have upset TImes sand called upon the would not only be the' Cdni- VYISIt Utv Chief water, this too- was rigit up to rana the last
V -

' t C th COiflfliUfliStS' anti-Indian lies, they answer back that to meut made by him during his ali serious and patriotic pea- Government. to hold Investiga- munists - but everyone who condemned as Communist prO- border village He 'met eo le

,ric, PardoL is in
h and pro-China propaganda. propagate anti-ComiflufliSin is Press Conference mid the-most pie Including Congressnien tions -and Ond out if such criticimd the admlnIs- Secretary paganda. All such experience on tue way and ta1Ldto

h
plains an part in t e He was however, COntradic- the best and easiest method to siiñcant Incident that took them.elves and above all the news was correct and then trntion that would be victim- '- made the people wiser them It is widely known he

!
hills. The Congressmen, by no less a person thasi get State and Central Govern- place while he was holding his local nationalist weeklies. :Pr05i -the Communists. der it and thuscorruP- choli abov Garh

They can no more bemisguid- that no Congressman or G

I

here, are generally sober the State Chief Minister ment aid for development press Conference They cannot very well tell tion and nepotism would be the new iorer : ed by anti-Communist pro- veent officiai jj

t
V

The District Congress himself who after touring activities VIfl our long-neglec- On October 31 when Dis- the Prime Minister in plain -
strengthened in the district. tiic The Chief Secretary of

pa2flda. anything against the Commu-

i
Committee has never the new border districts of ted economically backward ct iiagistrati' Vsiiapati and blunt words that be Is all oe The KarmabhoOflfl carnetlY u p ovinda Narain i also or about their so-callecj

--
issued a statement on the ciiamoli and Pithauragarh region!- Bht held his Press Con- ng but In thir own way, pleads- that the Government the Commissioner -ior the utjtional activities. The V

'V V_ border problem against stated that he did not see .- ference the newsmen natu- they have been doing what ZWJeveWa5Uons V should not form its opinionon newly-formed border dis- Contradiction VflJy public men who met him

I
the local Communists any Communist propaganda A Challeuge rauy bombarded him with they can to prevent the Prime the basis of reports from tarn- tdct He recently toured the w na poke only about the back-

V It is - the. Praja Socialist during his whole tour nor questions about the activi- Min1ter's baseless stAtements -
But -if it transPired be t newspapers, -- that the whole district and when he OCfla -res wardness of the area and the

i
Party that is the source of could he get aiiy such leaf- 10 Hue U'.AVU. ti of the Coinñiunists. In being used by the reactionarY false, It pressed the Govern- Vpe iiinister's statements - met the Advisory Committee

V demands of its development.

t all the mischief m the dis- let or paper. plain and unaflibiUOUS elements for their own nefa- -

ment to prosecute suchVpaPers hoild be -hundred per cent of Chamoli Border District on Th local weekly papers of
V

V
V

tHct. It has taken initiative The local PSP has a The Prime Minister had terms he replied that there rlou ends.
wererespons1bleforsPread- correct and should not be September 17, he expressed his Garhwal which are normal- - ,

to form a 'Border Districts' weekly and In it they print stated on the floor of the were no Communist activi- The Hmdustan Tunes and iicmoen ei a based on false reports other- pleasure that he did not see critical of the Communists uenutrapati

V

V MIAs -Association" - with plenty of scare-raising but Lok Sabba that he can give ties in this- border distriót its indI couñter-Part,V the cdl ls.l
g

er e reis-
wibe the feelings of frustration any Communists locally nor had to come out and con-

' the local PSP MLA Pratap false storm but nobody the names.of the Commu- nor were there any Commu- Hindustan. of October18, 1980, tor fu2 XP
je-

got Intensified among the peo- he find the Communist tdict the false slanders PCCnuC

V

Singh g its Secretary. - He takes them seriously In fiSts roaming around and ts in the district! publlzhed the sensational news ,.
surprise ple and their faith in the Party and it activities here. the local Commu- V :

i S not known for any- prac- Nainital. doing' anti-Indian propa- from Delhi that in Garhwal
were no - sen leadershiP gets shaken. This was duly reported in the spread by-the capitalist The RashtrapatL. spoke In V

tical work which win be of -
ganda1 in the border areas. we ue L-esS omerence - the Communists aè support-

and Almora uu were - - - Independent nationalist weekly of the Capital. The two public meetings; at Badrl-

direct service to lila consti- The local PSP leaders in an seriousness I chat- was on In the Club Room, an ing the Chin c se ëlalius against
manUfactwed In Musoor1 of Chamoli the Deva Rhoomi, "r 15 answerable to Vnath and Josi Math. In. his

V

treats or the people of the surpass the local Jan San- lenge this statement and re- aitatd
V

demonstra 1oi was what is ri htfull IniIai ter-
Lucknow' and Delhi, whic - October 17 . -

the local people and cannot speeches, he assured the pee-

district He has, however, gins in their anti-Comniu- quest hun to give out the bemg held outside The de- .' itself casts reasonable doubt survive without contradict- pie that the Government will

made himself notorious by fist campaign and tins names and hold a public monstrators were local men 7 over theh authenticitY CtiVii uC Actually what is happening ing patent and well-known do Its best to ensure the pro-

tourIng the border districts damns them all the more Investigation I know all OurV and women, young and old, The editorial also makes V
crc S as o ows. enever faheh. Besides they are gress of this backward region.

V V

,
and after each tour,- inak- In the eyes of the local pa- Party meñibers and i state the women WithV Infants in Deceptive some reveiations: "we have The Himalaya - hi Lilkar is . w erev e people raise not controlled by the mono- Nowhere did he mention the V

V jug irresponsible anti-Corn- triotic people who once with full knowledge of the thefr arms. They were -shout- - im come to know that in another weeklyfrom GarhwaL eir V vo cc or the burning groups. They have a Communists or their activltles

mumst statements and respected them because of facts that none of our Party lug 'Don't take our lands Propaganda the name of the liberation Its editor Is an old Socialist which are not to the tiont t d a pa- The Congress leaders whom

V
statements against China. . their nationalist past. Their members has eier gonh away from us! We will face of ribet, some weekly papers -

In its issue of October 18, it -

lO big-wigs-of otjo conscience. They can we met assure u. that the-

V Many a time his statements -fa1se proganda has no beyond Akote, which Is 50 lathls and bullets, -but not The Karmabhooml Is the are being given Es. 3,000 or wrote, "The President Dr. eathl branded
y are nire rcaliStically Rashtrapati has'seen with bin

- have been contradicted by effect locally. It gives them miles below the actual bor- yield our - ancestoral fields. oldest and most respected more each per month from Rajendra Prasad has rocently m ? " . °'
Corn- than the top leaders sitting own eyes the falsity of the V

the U P Congress leaders publicity in the bourgeois der, during the last two or Thig was the wst public do- nationaust wéeiy o Garb- foreign sources. These news- travelled up to the border #hUi pa a an ma e on high in New Delhi, and propaganda which is kicked up

themselves VV Pre outside three years. monstration that Uttarkesi wal It, Editor Sri Dhulia is papers by spreading false village Mana He piust have e e use or 0 g no g img from the hands of against us in New Delhi and

V

VV At present, there is no Party had ever witnessed. an old Congress veteran, well news about the border awts seen 'With his- own eyes that For example, once there was others, they can see that if Lucknow and which does no .

In the border district of The story behind this de- known to Pundit Nehru, Pant ale keepIng the Government in these areas neither Is there a demonstration of landless the older Congressmen be- go down at all in GarliwaL

K

I

V

V -

V '
i V

VV V1L_V

:V
V

V :.- V

V

V

-.' V 'V
V V V V
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J A summarised ver-

slon of the resolution I 1% 4 1? f 1? T 1T T T A b 011K

4 -- --J-t -- - -, adopted by the Sixth .1 1 IVI Jls J .1' 1 1 13 1 t C0RRP0PdDE2Wf

Pujab Provincial

Punjab's Thud Plan outlay proposes n alloca the agrictura1 field itting Chandigath on the ma
nference of the 9 T1T V StOYOfthe

tion of Es 287 42 crores as against the Second Plaii inn)? not be possib'e with the line to asstst its lndustrlaflsa-
iflifluflist Party held j v i....' .u.. i. of India employees'

original provision of Rs 162 68 crores and expected present agrarian policies of tion contructton of new at Nangal from Octo-
struggle and victory

performance of Es. 149.72 crores. The distribution the. Gvernn1ent which. stand railway Ines in the backward ber 12 to 16, 1969. .

n Delhi The reort

of this outlay is -more or less in the me percentage he way of f1 utUust1on aeas, Central quota of steel
came too late for in-

ratio s in the Second Plan exce t that all ai of laud and man-power re- and iron for further develop-

. . . ' r .
or soUtces of the State to atta ment of enneerg dus-

sm in iast week S

industnes nses from 5.7 to per cent.

iue

. - -

arge 0 a5 c ur prouuc- b es, berai £Wancal act to, Ten days of resolute struggle by.. the employees of departments. .
Encouraged by question of any 'heaVY trac" -

HE ditributiOfl of the out- meat rt 't '
tion on a stable basis. small-scale industries and pro- orchards and small hydra- the Timesof India and Nay Bharat Times, backed by the anti-labour Policies of the was rejected. Due to Section

4
ies an esen- .

tec ion to them from corn- eIeo
4 Th - A

f lay headwise is: .gr1cu1- ing income iisparities. But the .
petition from large-Boale in- s

°° ' trade ,umons in .Deihi,.specially of thenewspaperem- emane
l

mees CO .

ture and community ievelop- rich bve grown richer and the dustry lull utthsation for ° th0 5th21 ploees; averted the closure of the Job Department of ,,
e 0 g Oc e

mentRS.-5S.9- crores (19.5 poor poorer. The backlog of W idustriai purposes otmlneral
thearl,arked to over- the Bennett Coleman and Company.and saved the em- oerfi e1i e° o citi

overnmn . was bk

r .
per cent), Irrigation and unemployment hasincreased. AgriciJlt'2ri resources like Iate and lime- tii Haa $ce! ploymént of about 300 employees.- These employees 'iie sabusiuxen oer .emirs' rig: :105: . out ot their ShiitSaI1

PowerRS.
121.16 crores (421. of a Socialist stone, vigorous steps to explore areas of the former were, in fact, retrenched and later on reinstated by the for. bJ unfair labour their business and the corn- staged a powerful demons-

per
cent), flj rca

ho
proved But the state's agriculture Slid utWse witappd zntneral :

nanagement as a resuit of the strength of the move- practices, kept hlmsell busy pensation payable to the tration, A sharp dagger wa

crores ( . per C 'ati 1 Therefore ' 14. 1 has the potehtiality.t achieve impiementatiOn .
of meat. -

till late at night issuing .workers under the Industrial thrown Into the midst of the

port and omznlWiC
r t) of the Secoid P1

e p0 c es and even surpass the targets the. recommendations made in The Plan outline .do not
cbarge-sheets and theath to Dispnt Act of 1947. Workers, and though the N

(
Rs.18.06 crores . pe

6O'3 and Ira lem t d 1

ance Let,, provide4 the following the Industrial Survey of Pun- iucat the etent of fràh The ,Berinett Coleman and 9 Jut about this time, the the workers. Lawyers were Some local Congressmen police were told about the .

Social l2erC_cent) and porammes are .reversedthe measures are adopted Jal for the setting up of van- employment opportunities to CompanY originafly a British- employees of the Hindus- eneged by the company to suddenly became active It was suspicious moves of the

crOres .
R 9 95 crOres obecttvès of the Third P1

mdustries, establishment be created In the public and OWfld concern, Was acquired tan Times secured certain pU thrOUgh Its evil designs. made known that S. P. Jam Security -. Officer and the

Misce aneous S will not be realied
an 2Ostandard-acre-Ceiliflg on of textile sugar and leather pnva sectors But from mdl- 'Y

Ramakrlshfla Dalflüa concessions under a tribunal could be persuaded to separate Establishment Officer they

( per ce all family holdings of utilise the raw mate- cations riven by the eli-India about 13 years ago an'l trim- award Including Interim re- UIJitDIJ PPIVJr the Job Department from the would not even make a

The State Third Plan is an Nevertheless, the .Com- laniorth without exemptions, rial which is now exported to pian outline and from eper- feOd to hiS son-in-law Shanti lief. rest of the company and take search of these two "gentle- -

Integral part of the all- munzst Party would suiort mvalidatiOn of all rn-ala fida Madrasplanting of mulberry ence backlog of unemploy- J51 some four years The Bennett Coleman and FOD AOR It directly under the Sahu- men In fact during tins

dia Thrd Pbfl. The poll- all poslbve features of the añsfers sce 1953, distri6u- fld wiuOW . planth to pply ent n thcrease at d .

Employees' Uon industeuch a settie- whole peod the police had

cies underlying the Second State a Third Plan, oppose tion to agricultural workers WOOd to the sPorts industry of the Second Plan and still demanded that the employees T110 UmOfl 5t OD XtT ment would have compelled been only too ready to be re

Plan are to be contiflUd in iIl that is detrimental to the d poor peasants of all sur- WhiCh is earning valuable more at the end of the Third : P1UI.UOil Of the company should In no ordziai7 enemi meeting on the workers to accept retro- quisitioiied by the manage-

the Third interests of the masses and plus lands together with all Z01 exchange increased Plan case be paid less than emplo- OCtOber 21, reviewed the grade service conthtions Still mont Armed policemen and

It caDflot be claimed that snake constructive sugges- cultivable lands with the Gov-
allocation for generation of 4gJ Pp'OfitS yees of any other newspape wholO situation and decided these Congressmen put for- officers magistrates were ali

. stable foundations have been tions to improve the draft ernment and adèquatë mate- electricity, protection to cot- Delhi and that the wages to counter the closure of the ward such a feeler in their present on the company's

laid for further development Plan rial and technical assistance tage industry etc om the Times of India of the employees be axed Job Department with an eagerness to serve the em- premises anytime the mann-

by the Second Plan. . The proposed allocation of to them. To enlist the enthusiastic
flhi News and U1USt having regard to the nature of indefinite strike. Strike ployer. gement wanted them.

Rs 287 42 crores is the irredu- piczpton of the working FRRI8 Wh WSeklY which the comPany their dutiesthere were quite notice was served on the The management in its Aruna Asaf AU Preident of

cible flunimum. . 0 Top priority to anti- class said to protect the .

:was publishing from Bombay, some cases detected by the company on October 24. turn, agreed to run the depart- the All-India Newspaper Em-

SconI Pljv-& power is said to be the main logging meaures of the consumers A moat crucial ' 1$ b.s enormoUs]Y expanded union where workers were The same day in reply ment if the workers were ployes Federation sted tins

plank on which the Third Plan profits must be regulated that of resou
iOfl S and Is nOW publlb1ng The called upon to discharge duties tO the union s letters -the agreeable to Increased hours of scene which gave the appear-

lialaneeSbit re,ts Outlay for generation C Technical and financial fair prices fixed and t is nectedthat'
Plan of FemiDa, Illus- requiring higher wages but maiagement admitted for the work curtailment of leave mice of a battlefield on Nov-

and distribution of electricity aid to peasants to re- demands of workers re- Government will I
e tate *StOd Weekly, FJImfaX Nay were paid wages only for the first time its plan to close the facilities no bonus no Increase enber 2 and lodged a strong

Foodgraifl production jump- is proposed at Rs 73 92 crores cla cultivable wastelands gng ge oau dear- tional taxes theen arat rne parag and lower categories The manage- Jqb Deparent The corn- in eshng emolumen re- protest the Government

ed to over 60 lakh tons in 1958-
allowance bousmg and Rs 35 crores in the Plan '4"

DbmfliYU from Bombay and ment was again compelled by pany's General Manager j C trenchment of some workers against police interference in

59 from 55 lakh tons in 1957-58
be raised " The Tunes of India and Nay an agitation to accede to the JJfl flew In from Bombay The no strike in future etc an Industrial dispute

but again fell to 53 lakh tons
Incurect taxes

mean. o from Delhi demand of the union. management rd a Such conditions were not The workers went on a

m 1959-60 and is not likely to
The company is planning

rise to the anticipated 60 lakh
The State aovernment .s

pubilcation from the New

sp== Crnnnist Party9s tr J fl fl 0 II Y 0 F
rains and floods and in some - - .

trenchrnent committee '- .-newsOn which Incidentally it

parts drought
Finance Minister has said that

rePortedly prepared to lose These successes of the

Criticism & Propoats ErZ&1L Ec? thfitff T II F T B UI G I I
area has decimed in the period '

therefore meet with their
the company runs huge ob activists to the cooperatwe

1953-54 to 1956-57.
sto presses. .

society and orts club . . 4

M a Its seven def t nddate Ut b es e or nego. ia ons 0 aver accep e to e wor en. success UI stay-in strike. Their

the se per wa er- .
mecal ata be

d th

loggmg has brought consider- of winch Es 49 '74 crores will extension of irrigation ceded
ace COfl The Communist Party in co-

lakbs as boaus the Profit the officers, unnerved the aheadwith itspre- J were preparing for sympathe-

able damageflnetY lakh be the cost of generation. . facUlties, reduction C! OPmtion pith other demo- fiU of the Bezne .. 0 inanarement. aratio to suppress the decision. Local trade anions tic strikes Themana em t

acres are affected ju various Foodgrain production target water and electricity charges Iii the field of social service, Citic elements will press'foi an ad Attempts eganto weed out true. -
came to their support. News- eaiised that the ruggle

ways. -
has been set at 84 Iakh tons. and abolition of betterment more stress should be laid on

WSS S ill 0 e . the militant wor ers an t e . posters were put up against paper iiawkers saw the just- would envelop the Bombay

Under the tenancy acts Canal-irrigated area will be levy technicai education Improve- Reduction in high salaries 955 the em 10 eea in
g t

artment
erso the strike reports were lodged ness of their demands and headquarters also and again

= mcreased
ertiuisers seeda and ha- steps

of Ministers and officials ' e Delhi office were notpald formed the vnguard of the activists An wouidfullysUPPO?t
they' resumed negotiation

. reservation tfl -is bng de- 17.33 la acr. : proved toola at subdhed ne e.me Of thc- C Direct taxes on income
any bn thoug

d
union. ex-sercemafl .wm employed worke when ,they went on p

dared
surplUS Large snms the field of mdustry a rates tion up to ie ingiiest stage wealth and ro

a eeea g
esand

e managernen span was as Security Officer and he strike The (iurkhas who had

have been given to landlords new cemeiit factory and i . .
Improvement of the teachers' . .

p pe , of the some pro S. . e w g 0 c ose own e 0 epar - began going round the office been recruited by the A

and rich peasants to develop newsprint factory will be set Abundant cheap credit VU and service cond1tion " S : zre0a men anu row eseworers th a loaded pistol Some management left their 1obs

nunityDevelopmentPrO5iam. ini Eue:e Imp1eentic'f eradicate iieasuresos PostPonement of non- teriain Bombay head from BOiflbS.Y in all respects a
After1nlscussions the

me and cooperatives have wifi be eAtabllshed 3 425 mmlmum wage rates for a- and pieca and opening of producve schemes and ce so as to get the company ments workers N e b
ga at 11

benefited only a handful of vifiages il be electnfied cturai woker mo diennirIe develop- decrease in non-developmen1 a
placeu in a ower Ca ego The union w also gomg Meanwhile workers were mana emen romised thai

: upper class of the rural popu- 1,635 miles of roads built. ment of lndlgenou. systeni. of expendltwes
W K$ ena hng 0 a ac e ser-. ahead with'lts strike prepara- served with notices termi-nat- would not do e '

lation On the other hand an- To increase Irrigation and medicine and preparation of
vice con ons 0 o er em- tlo Besides the Central big their services from Nov- artment to 1

e o

employment has grown among power potential the Beas Pro- J Fj4d os' cheap medicines from local Abolition of 110

ployees especially the journa - Acon Committee strike com- ember 1 The union s answer es u the rt e
two

agricultural
workers artisans ject will be launched sources economic upitment

a wances to I
sts anu snp paymeni o mittees were set up m all the was 'Hic-cup strikes as a re- plo ees were reinstated b:

-

and poor peasants. Id,sar,eg. of scheduled Castes by re- IflcS, anised themselv:thtoa
OflU

whole lan Wa bein depme, a strong volun- suit of which two dak editions was increased fron two

The Second Plan made a
settlement on land develop- o G te trade union and wo their first k t

e
et Tb corn- teer corps was organi.ed and could not be brought out and months to three montin,

small ailoason of Rs. S2 POtW&f3I1g1e8 The allocation for industries
ofcottage Industry, tech- share of grants pnmSince then the Bennett pany 3notacceptflg any the workers ecided to con- the morning edition of Nov- wages, dearness allowance wan

crores for industry, but of of Es. 2156.7 lakhs. or 7.5 per etc mor
g, free legaj aid, e en re, Coleman and Company Em- fresh ob work orders, it was,

tiibute a day swages to the ember 1 was a skeleton of its increased by Es. eight with re-

even thatoaiy Its. 4.84 crores . cent is too inadequate. A cenrefrVm matermty
End to co

ployees' Unioil has been fight- In fact, returning. the Un- strike fund. normal self. tróspetive effect from Janu-

spent
While these and similar := factoryandnewsprmt ratlonof the PmeOfgIr travaganceinpubllc cx- vei%t?ons

employees eerJwrebrOught f.vrIuJJeRl' Police 1Ilp To ber1
mac some headway, bit no schemes are welcome, ii pro- of the Nangal workshop to

YiiO for main- i,enditure.
.. .

froth the head office, obviously tiflesn . -

January. The union did not

large-scale mdustnal unit prly implemented, the Plan produce ,teel structurais and orphans and
eed disabled The union in 1959 began to expedite the closure Some

' accept the condition that it

had been set up in the public would yet fad to utibse the machine-tools two additional means
OWS lacking agitating for dernalldS machines were also removed to The union wrote to the would not resort to strike In

sector exøelit theNaflgai inherent potentialities of the textile mills in the. coopera-
eaes in among :whlôh was .the.onefOr jaipur wherethe company was Home Minister, Chief Corn- On October 31, the manage- future. The stay-in strike was

. Fertilisers. CottagamdmtY State for economic develop- tive sector, four new coopera- thOUr
' sLuanciaI aid e . .

increasing dearness al1oW8flce. piduning to set up a press. missioner, .
Deputy CommiS- ment expressTed its desire to called off at midnight.

-
has been on the decline. meat. . tive sugar mills, Es. 355 Iakhs cuiturai âr

C atlon to all Co,j,nigtoa from Ha. 36 to Rs. 6 per Customers were being inform- sioner. and Inspector-General resume negotiations and put a About - 2,000 local news-

The major problem of of financial ansirtance to state AcIem
a and a month. Alter six months of ed .

that the. Job Department of Police,. pointing out the poster withdrawing all service- paper employees beIonging

..
waterlogging will onlybO tin- small-scale industries, the set- trainin in rn

' The ;cou 4 I- -4.., J. -this agitation the employees would be closed from Novem- management's moves to create termination notices peid1ng to all the dailies, who came

Objeclwe8 kered with and might even ting up of a Smail-ScaI In-
C uwCe, etc. u- . some benefits. The bee 1. -

atmosphere of terror and agreement. Knowing the to demonstrate in 'theTimes

. .
grow worse. There la no pro- dustries' Corporation, rebates --i develo

more at even . management agreed to . raise Pill the time, the workers -implicate union leaders In management's tactics, the of India office on November

.. S UnfttIIiIld misc of Installation of all- and subsidies to cottage.Indus- . ot reld
pment projects co the dearness allowance by were being told that the corn- cases. -

union called on Its members 3 in suPPort of the strike,

india large-scale mdutries in tries etc are all welcome pro- ilek'ird and henefitt'
desired results eight on January 1 1959 pany was planning reorganisa- The union a letters seem to to keep the powder dry and celebrated the occasion as a

Prospecting for oil and the public sector Rural an- pOsai.,, as far as they go but . rie uniess th:fr
peo- and Ha three from January 1 timi 'of the department Even havdbeen treated as so much went into the negotiations great victory

natural gas in ,tlre JWaiueinP1O3flient 'and unemploy- they alone are quite . made- iareis artici ation
196O and another Ha. three on September 20, the manage- of scrap paper. Repeated re- On November 1, at 7-30 p.m., :Th1s victory- wifi further

mukhi area. seems to have iuient among the educated uate to cope with the re- ezecutn it
enure 1i trom anuary 1 1961 ment was vehemently denying quest to the Deputy Comnfzs- the terms of the agreement strength the unity of the

come to a dead end the public youth will worsen The work quiremento of Punjab s indus- it s a welcome feature fore to set u ii'
reports of closure The union s sioner for permission to take were finalised but the manage- newspaper employees and

has not been taken into con- ing masses will mainly bear trial development that the Draft Plan makes a resentIn I uti '
re- The- union demanded en- efforts to get at the truth were out processions to present ment would not sign It on the under the leadership of the

fidence a to its future. the brunt of additional taxa- An overall Plan for the special allocation for hilly and r' '
c parAes . . tornion to the Delhi office met with obdurate silence by- .

memoranda to the.Prinle Miri- plea that the draft agreement Delhi Newspaper Employees'

The Second Plan had- set tion of Es. 35.36 crores. There State's . Industrial develop- areas but this aIloétion has vaxiouà level'
g a ons .. the service conditions avail- the zanagernent . 1Ste and the Union Labir had to get the approval of the Federat1on, they are now

before itself the objective of no proposal to enlist co- ment should include: heavr to be increased and "iai exercise a
. able to workmen-in the head --SimultaneoUY, ihanisameat Mlnlstor, were refused on one General Manager- from Born- carrylng-on.their agitation for

. ralsing.the livin standards of operation of all parties for industy projects rtared by emphasis laid oi industries against corru t
y C eck .ómce. Except for. wages the and terror tactics-begani all pretext or another. ,Eve, per- bay. ..

fulfilment of their demands In

the masses increasing employ- Plan implementation the Central Government put- based on local raw material, waste and extavaganc' 11t WOfl thiS demand in thedePartwentslud mission fora procesalon 4 Whentheworkersheard thedliferent newspaper estab-
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LAOS 1S014ATION OF CUBA INSPIRES WEHRU'57 STATEMENT CHALLENGED

LAT AMERICA , IN WEST BENGAL ASSEMBLY
ULIGHIT WING

Mvwkr Of Mtiii

U0 S. Plot Contirnies y
WIRE FROM INANrnKASfl MO1TA StW Alive

. HE crisis in Laos is the Pàtliet Lao and other i'rabang coup. It Is wejcome .
: - . . / .: :

.. I . . armed forces loyal to the iudeedthatSoUvannaPhou- W ara a where Therewas uproar in the West- Bengal Assembly bacL.sent aucha report.' The From V flAVMATR& RAO

: .. sharperEtflg with a more new regime. ma's reply was to announce C ' hs rece:d ure in
dita?151 e November 22 when inunediately after the Kouse eat back-1mp.5Ive1y. -

clear-cut confrontation of his break with the Eight iine i tiepa7few day:but compelled the peopI to 3flt, JYOt Basu, Leader of the Opposition, -sought to sa'en azumciar

OSIfl forces From the outset the Neo and his rapprochement with then Is o telling when it stage armed attacks in move an adjournment motion to discuss the "grave ht offer a S TRMJGE th1flg happen themselves with the Corn-

t-, b Lao Haksat had tabulated a the Nee Lao Uaksat. The bk agarn with a order to struggle for their statement of the Prime Muuster m the Lok Sab1a personai expianation before Cenress-ru1ed Sta- niunist Parts Such aPoIoU

clear-cut programme for the GOve?flmOZZt has now decid- g The V.5 plot against elementary Tights Once n. November 21 with particular reference to the a! the souse and the Speaker An Itself we letters were taken from

Prrnce Souvanna Phowna next steps forward It had eli, amOngOtherUIIflgStO isle of freedom in the again the bogy of Cuba was leged anti Indian activities of alleged Communists in refused permission Alter have had plenty of them. them and they were let off

the LaotIan Premier iias made warned that the aituation was ani naioib CPJTlbOan continues Un- raised areas inchiding Kalimpong and some time Jyoti asu again for Instance, Conunun-
11 d

. his choice after a great deal extremely serious and that aiate. There Is, it is true, some alleged speech of Satyendra Narayan. MäzUmdar, ose ana referred- to an L- are murdered the long g police cials an

of hesitatiOn and a a result Laos was In grave danger It Dr Ronald Hilton the reason for U S panic The of the D cohn Ohs- sembiy Rule which allowed a 0 ue law becomes we ongress era en

S of the skilful tactics and mass called for the formation of a obvious that the cii,tor of the Spanish- spectacle of Cuba standing , , fl OCU ye. m g arj g
methber to nut iiestion to

If C&flgSSD1en Cafl1ied in the village for

- mobilisation of the Neo Lao coalition Government of all Il. . lmperlallsts,'thelr SEATO merican instItute of the up to the U.S. and gdhg :
ttct COUflCI1 of the Co mmunist Party sent .to ..ue anoujer memberlf the Spea- ° PbIe for crimes, four days. and . conducted

Haksat force led by prznce those who adhered to the po- sateffltes and the Laotian u s Stanford University, ahead with its radical re- Prime Minister by the Secret Police of West Bengal, Iker permitted. Baau wanted the long arm disappears enquiries Their thiding

- Souphanavoung. He has an- ilcies of establishing demo- R1ghtlst are not -going to just . on November 10 forms has fired the Latin earlier inent as "untrue and uh- to ask- Mazumdar about the altogether. But stranger was that the deadbody was

nounced on November 16 the cratic libertle of national give up the fight There Is that the U S Central Intel- American imagination in T the motion and heard of In parliamentary aflegatlons made against him w]iM 112.9 that of Krishna Reddy, and

agreethent between his Gov- economic development and of every ukuhood that the U. S. ligenceAgency had acquir- the first weeks of this rfled Beau to read out history." Re deman 4ed that by the Prime Mlnlster. For D
MDJSbnbflagal mm

ernment and the Neo Lao Hak- peace and neutrality Itcafled wijicounaci the Rlghthts In ed a largç tract of land rn month there was a cres- the text while reading Basu if there were charges aga- the flrst time in west Bengal vfflageere responsible for

tonaUPointSdS179 egst een and to d ot anpea1 Guatemalaforonemifliofl cendoofsthkeactionsot party Assemb]yahlstory,thespea- A partly-burnt dead body "evidence" was :
- break with the Rightist forces, integrate- all the patriotL ring's name- to the That and to anti-Castro million workers came out houIdbave made such a &an- the House and the Party speak in reply to Baau'a ques- found in the ted.

led by Phoumi NosaVafl, who armed forces under a new other SEATO armed forces Cub. November 7 In Argen.. the basis would gibe a fitting reply tion .
fields in Nakkalapalle vii- :

had staged a coup at the unified command and thus make a bid to break On November 13 armed tina nearly two million '?e licere ort
lage In Nägarkiirnooi taluk me whole village bad

.- - royal capital of Luang Pra- the Vientlane Government. operations began in Guate- workers went on strike. (ahd ' '° . i2 e someCongreSS
of lWahbubnagar District. jn terrorised by these

bang on November 11 etri Haksatenter- occuritwuhiarkthegravest
WOflftOT Point1fl out that the prime embsedtOShUtdOW11 The Congrem leaders of °a:dfficulty us getting

.

The crisis in Lao.i actually negotiations with the new re- possible menace to the peace next day the U.S. sum- OO,OOO workers. in Chile fln1ater badattacked e y the Opposi- proedre : . this district, Bamacbafldr n eye-witness who deposed

has not abated since the Aug- gime offering It its full coope- and scur1ty of Southeast moned an emergency meet (representing one sixth o CO15UflUfl1t j demanded tion benches. Pandemonium _ jj& and Chairman he and Krishna Reddy,
.

'ist 9 coup d'etat which ousted ration in safeguarding Laotian Asia, to say nothing of in- j wnsugton of the the populatIon) stopped' OU Oflfl must e made prev.1led for some tithe and d Nb1's and while proceeding. to Nak-

the Rightists It placed Scu- umty and ridding the country dependence of Laos of American work on llovember 7 as a ueVb. It concerned raising his voice above the din statement was not merely brother Janaran Red- alapafle village, were way-

. vanna Phouma atthe head. of of the U. S. agents. At the ,States (OAS). It was decid- protest.against police atro-: .i Comñiunlst Party JyotI Bánu said that if char- .. lice renort axe both : pledged laid by the six Comm ,

a new Government pledged to same time the Pathet Lao however now that a wel- rush at once to the cities on November 17 over ?'entire coan*ru ges were Ieveue against it a aiso unrirecedented CTU5h the Communist that Krishna Beddy was

rry out a pohCy of national armed forces gave a thorough come measure of -unity has aid ' of Guatemala and the one million workers in members In such a manner did like refer- 'a and they decided the stoned to death and his

. concord of genuine peace and rebuff to te offensive of the been established btween the naval forces were duly Mexico went into united : r , the they had to I3 prOved. Who N aflY
ent dead bodY- gave them an dead body bad been placed

. trailt of respect for the Phoumi 1(savan-led armed democratic forces in Laos dathed. At the sathe action.. . . .
n had sent such a report, he h OPPOStiUSItY which they Sn a hut asid, set on fire. .

Geneva Agreements and units and consolidated its there is equally good reason time the slander was put Faced 'ijfls tins sumner- Obarges Ievelis
ut ase pointing isis enger at a

should not miss. And this

for the strengthening of poitions in the northem for hope that the Rightists out tbat Cuba was to ing discontent the US dCIbed the Police lylinlater Bans thai- a mon who wea not present
hOW they set aboUt doing The six Communists were

friendly relations withneigh areas of Laos will have to pacicup
'ep at tatt a - him y whether he in&euouseand badnoop- kEPt IUCUStOdYItbabOdY

. ou
to have good that independent Laos has the " . attempt to obliterate -the P0 tY . a congress worker Feda mintiOn, the post-

countries
withthe Kingdom of powerful friendship of the A few days later came the focal point of Latin Amen- KrlL Re was asked mortem report was obtain-

re a ion, Urge For sociaustcamp and the active of a big popular Up-. can hope today. i .
lie emphatically denied g into biding. Rumours ed after which the body

Os sympathy of the neutral having ever discussed the bor- then spread that the was cremated A charge-

I.Tiut nations cler issue at the meeting re- dead body found In the sheet was filed In the court

-.. The new Prime Minister .
to..byNebrlLHe bald he flelds was that of Krlsbna and adate fixed forrecord-

had however still to make up was in tnu agreement with the i j in evidence

his mind He announced that E1 November a corn-
PYs MUt Cu..

Italy=Communists Increase Vote I_Is TO °;
.- .- . . forces, which had been forced neutranty natIonal haznonY ..

. cludéd by Characterising Commanis were also huts inhabited by Chen- : ..-

by the Rightist. elements to aid national .jficatiofl. This
utteriy named -as responsible. for . char trbals in a place not

adoptthesharPeStf0rmS0 committeeappealed In Municipal Elections HELF YOU9 I the murder osdSte
. . struggle. But simultaneously Lao lfaksat leader Souphana- . . .

credit him. To make the whole show the MaeberIi forests. of

. . he announced that he wo young to join- it and work for .

look real beyond any dis- GUDtUT District and the

continue to retain. these very the establishment of a coali- , details of the elec- losses the two workers parties but ateady shift to the Lest Earlier in the day he bad pute, Congressmen in the man was found to be none

Rightist elements hea e y tion ovemrnent The latter j. M have increased their percent- They reveal that the massive sent a teiegrarn to Nehru re- taluk were mobilised, dona- other than Krishna Reddy

Phoumi Nosavan m s ra egic immediately responded and i.O e i age in two year, from 37 to 39 anti-fascIst demonstrations ut pudlating his statement as tions were collected and it for whose murder six Corn-

5

po,tS especial13 m the army welcomed the establishment cipal Councils -and 77 Fr The two extreme Right par- July which brought down the 1eaIIllfl53 b neat to Godliness", accord- slanderous and untrue copies DflOUflCd that a me- munista were about to be

. j of the committee. vmcial Councils in ta y ties, monarchist ánd nèo-fas- Tambroni Government we1e n old ada'e. Clean surroundhigs .
were sent to the Speaker of morial would be put up to tried.

He announced that he was . held on November 6 and I have exchanged votes no flash in the pan, but mdi- a, 0 Lok Sabba and Hiren Muker- the "d Congress work-

anxious to reopen diplomatic Seeing this growing iola- have now become available between themselves but some- cative of the emergence of a radiate oy More than that they help m con- the evening he issued er Thus was foiled a vile

relations with the Soviet
tion the Rightists the in- The Communist Party of what dropped their percentage new mood of a desire -for ejjg dy Platforms, sn the following Press statement plot But a number of ques-

.,
Umon and would welcome ea& 1 clear urge for na- Italy won 6,080,000 votes (a from 9$ to 8.8. change and for poiitidai . . . . .., -i . ,-

Even Krisbna ReddY'R tions remalfl- Whose was

.

economic aid from it.. At the onargressive uiiity and of 105,000 votes over the advance. ;
Wasting Rooms and in carriages, etc., w ore

to tegoriêy state wite as mane to go round the dead body? Who was

same tIi: toWrdstheAme- the growing mclination of 1958 general elections) in- Eggropen The SocialiAts are likely to people gather at is of paramount unpodanco that the allegationa snde by clothed as a widow, and his responaiblefor

- ncanfinanCrnOftheLa% e::a entJthepoII,the biggest Sigidtkutwe t0m:t= ?Sbfftb- fl'i gremmen nen t
:

he was gomg ° their offensive. The Thai Go- partY. These ge were . The four centre parties sup- before the electiom sharp'y hIp the Railways tn this light against The next step was to go Communists 7

-.T---__ diploma ic re a ions rnmen and SEATO armed made among other places, in. . ., critical of Nenni's increasin
some Communist SYD1P3 ye C

;
China and the Democratic rces were now assi ed a the indUstrial centies of the portmg c ani 5 5 at

&tunism towards the Chri- .: . dJ3O5OS by : ; øtd after which nal fashion? Will the And-

Republic of Vietnam le indicative of this North where salaries axe Democratic vernmefl av
sti emocrats and hostility

"The procedure adopted by re approached and bra Government hold an
. ma Or ro . ... more or ess re a e e r ed ted thid

. . .. was the statement In Bang- highest and the employers . rce ta e at over 51 but towards the Communists. , ..
bifli 0 UflP told that they WOUld. be re- . en even flow

: .-
WY A 1 PWV kok on November 12 of Adnii- have tried a policy of pater- coalition the Social Nenni, however, has after- the . . .

and is in VI,It1 ieasea if they dissociated answers to these questiOU3?

LI i' iau I 0 ral Felt the Commander-rn- nalism DIIIOCmtS ted by Saragat have results agam offered coopera- tion follow
ho not re-

- , . . -
Chief of the U. S. forces In the . . made..the biggest gains while tion to the Christian Demo- . .. . ON oi KEEPING TUE SUB- defend : .

0

Itgght 0
Pacific and Far East on the SOCWISt the Christian Democrats and crats won't be referred to

:
0 0 eve of the SEATO. meeting n- . nu7n. : the Liberals have had quite a . . .

0 BOUNDINGS CLEAN AD BY- : use statement in tii 0
0 0

The U S imperialists at
that Ia.spla9alarge part .nO8 vv as serious set-back ViiuIieoitioi OF TUE SERVICES Lok Sabb.a owing well that' - once made their stand clear in u e p The Christian Democrats on These election results hase bf l! he is fully protected and I

ci,
0

They started handing over
0 the other an lost about a than an Italian signi- 'F sz-OoW 0 OF SANITARY STAFF PROyJD- can't legally proceed against state the border Issue was crediting me iii partici1ar be .

. dollars directly to the -af'my He was followed up by -the minion votes since 1958 while ficanoe. They are likely to . .

0
0

0 not at nil. discussed In the .
cause I happen to enjoy widO.

0 bypassing the Prime 1ilnis- Thai Vice-Premier and De- their percentage dropped exert a considerable influ- Above all, these results via- . ED AT STATIONS WHENEVER . mid meeting. As for-my popularitY and respect among

ter after an smtial period fence Minister Kittikachorn 4 , 3 ence on the political situa dicate the wise political line of stand en the border issue it all sections of the public In-

i
0 0

when they had announced who ranted on November 16 at The Socialist Party of Italy Europe. the Communi3t Party of Italy -
EEQV1R 0 0 is entireiy guided by the eluding many Cosgieasmen In 0

the stoppage of all military the SEATO meeting that led by Nenni, lost some 226,000 They indicate that the ice is and are a testimony to the ' Mesret resolution of the Darjeellng DIStribt. 0

'
0 0 aid. Later they sent a top "should the alarming . events votes; compared with 1958, and breaking, that the drift to sagacity and patient work of Ueport National Council of our

0 State Department Official in Laos continue to spread, the opped from 14.7 to 14.4 per the Right which had been its The unity of all 0 party which stands for pea- "MaY I ask In-dU IIUInIIItP - -

called,Parsonsto ressarerme05 of Thailand will cent. Commenting. on thl loss noticed in the past few years healthy forces, of advanbe
0 o obio the allegationS ceful and hoziourable.settle of thePrlme MinIster whQ

Souvanna Phouma warning be ready for prompt action to Tgliatti, General Secretary of in certain European -coun- through the break-up of the .: . ase by the Prime Mhilster meat of the disPute. I have PlC SO much reliance on Ifl-_:

: . . him that any leaning to- the utmost of its capabilities the ConmiUDist Party of Italy, tries has been reversed . in politicalmonopoly of the.Chri-
0

' uLWAY are based on fabricated re- expressed my view1 on these te]]IgeIiCe rePoits and uses

wards neutrality 'wou1d and according to it obliga- stated l'he loss sustained by Italy at any rate More par-' stian Democrats of building a i wen nunsu of or State lines not only in numeroas them In a mODfler which

i bring down U S wrath on tioiiS to and the decision cf the Socialist Party Is due to a ticularly these results have firm core to popular solidarity Intelligence branches. flow imbUe meetings all over smacks of McCarthylsm what

; his head Side by side policy of aiming to strengthen been the subject of much in the hape of a united work- oouid the police report on West Bengal but also in this were his Intelligence men and

Phoumi Nosavan and a see- itself at the expense of the comment in France and in ing class and a strong mass what transpfred in the AssemblY' last year he himself doing when large-
0

-lion of the top army corn- a last desperate men- Communists rather than the West Germany. - - Communist Partyit lstbiz ; ,. meeting ot the DIstrict Exe- 0
scale attapks on the Benait

S mañd began independent of pressurisethe Prime Christian Democrats or Social In Italy itself theressilts are political line that stands con- S. 0 . . culive Comittee where ' think the said Intem- community were being plan. -

military operations agamat Ministr came the Luang Democrats ' Despite thee a clear indication of the slow flrmed but members can be gence report is acttsithd by ned and organised In the bor-

I ..-
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: . . WEST- BENGAL

POLICE FIRING ON RANIGUNJ MINER!FromJNANBUASUMOffRA

) A grave situation has been created u the rux1
.. areas o West- Bènr4 by th combiiied 'ffensivç

u
I C O CTO In ber 24, at a tripartite con- President of the BengJ

i 7

.7

Modem Satgram . ference, the management
I h d b th t dàr d di li

: = : thir
epoce

(sharecrop
Provincial Trade Unionjj°°:

pers) and ryots (tenants). ed earlier, reached a climax and also mate payments to. tacks on the workers and
.-

on ,e!!be- JB Jiçn po gang leaders, asdemandéd demanded the releasç ot -
t:

offensive. whichwm Not only- were the- jotedaxs °' !PflCd thO OU th b tb XStd fld an end to
:

.. become more ad more thUg allowed to appropriate 4b7 St3?tCt 1UJfl thC WeI, anti-working
I, feoc1ou when harvesting of land that legitimately shoukl of theni two seriousb'. ckarbects n violation. uf class activities of the em-
i_ the new paddycrops sarts, Is have belonged. to the barga- bY tfit of the agree-

bJ.Ut*I ItMCfl3
pIpyrs

_ alJ2ed at sabótaghIg comple- dars, they also conUnued to ' fld IUØIIt."
l tely even the I1mIed land re- reause 50 per cent of the pro- tZifl statement inc in

form measures of the State duce from the bargadars Despiie ich an admission Delhi InraJjt Gupta
[ . Government and depriving the about R. 100: per dcré. Thus, 'r WOXkC& were pro- oh sources a Go- jp secz4tary of the AI

' bargadars of. even the little for paying Rs. ten to the Qov- against the denial taent read In Chab.a
.- protection they are. now en- -ermnent,-the jothrsuezed Qf inlflCad Wàt BÔ1S1 ssb1y varfljy M hive said thi

;
titled to. Es. 100 out of the barglars. of new hands In o- Novenibe- repeaied represeitatlons tOS

i ,-

dr places. . that ths management ins- . ti uáion 'abour MIiilter
Powerful men inside the 'iWo years ago, the K!san pendèd. about ; 63 wotirs fj1 effective action

.. State Cabinet are behind Sabba organised a móyement police had tear-gass- for auege "go-siow" anti a.ti t the- mineowner's
the jotedars and hence the against aU this demandingim- ed and Iathi-cbared the in. pj of illegal disc'
use of the adnunii,trative provementa In the provisions W0ke the previous day The wokexs protested agn- d tiiti of union
machinery and the police to of the laws and their im1e- re several j d later moved members have on.create terror and help the mentation and despite attacks WO?k2S Sfld üade unionists - ,ouii- agent's hdd despite th threat

/ jotedars carry on their iRe- from jotedars and repre.lon '"'° KI7fl RO1 GO oWceto present their grie- or i.ioatin og coat
gal activities with impunit. by the police, th móement ir' 8ecretar of the AU- ije *erestopped dücttdii.

.- spread to many districts and WokS Fade by the police,
.

.. The background to this re1stered an advance tii 3..gfl55 , .om e mcomilete re,offensive was given by KLan
Sabha leaders Bankim MUk The Government ultima-

cizarge forcing them to
The employers are out to methaUon be- '° received infer," says

? hence, Blswanath Mukherjee. telyagreed to review the cases deprive the workers. of the tense and po-
thin StatCWt . "it aPPeaX
the iohce have used:buJ1e

i Harekrlshria Konar and Ab of main fide traiisfers under Slid protaCtion So and teara in the em-

.-

dullah Ras6ol at a Press Con- Section 5A of the Estateri they are Iegitiiaciy en- g the Government's
flfldZ th C031 ifltStS when theference in Calcutta on Novem- Acquisition Act and to settle statement.

AWdS, 1atJOU IMVS eg discharged workersber 18. the vested lands directly with
the bargadars for an annual and mlñin regulations and agaInst their re-

phcemeiit by new hazdsThough the Kisan Sabha licence fee of Es; ten. to break-tue MTUC anions. va over e cry. e üported from outside!'
i

.

. had no illusions about the
West Bengal Goverment's land

Sabotage
Regarding- the genesis of ' dC1d

the trouble in thu a I-out and police pick-
-

the AITUO'slegislation which fell far short y . .
particu-

'Staff etar th pit
: of real land reforms, the legis- T4A °'' tiLe Re- strong protests; the state-

lation was expected at least .
POt of even the States- ment has demanded an tin-

to weaken the grip of big
landlords and jotedars on the

. .

A Bill - tO 5.flWfld the- Act
man had ti admit: "One of -

the senior officers of the The Cotheri Mazdoor
prt1ai enqufry Into- the
whote tralnof cvents.Iead-

rural economy and give some mtr0 in the District Administration at- Sbh tinS demanded an
Into the firing,

i the
-

i

-
urgently-needed relief to the and . the Select

Committee suggested certain
tiibuted thedeterioratlon
of the situation in the cot- thwat of police pick-

ment of. guflty empIoyere-
and police officials, ada-peasants.

Improvements. The jotedars Ijey to the management's eta and removal of the qonth compensation to the
.

- ,-
mobilised nfl tbeir supper- hastiness and disrespect blinkiegS. jj fld end to the

:_ .
Expectations ters in. the Cougess Party foranreeents reached at attack on tade union

1. B 11
und the Cab1net and suc- joint éonferehce. On Gate- Banen Sea, MLA, Vice- rlghtsiñ the coal belt.

- ee ceeded in torpedoing these - -I . recommendatIons.
Experience. has belied these S

expectations. The lophoIe - - -

5' -5 : and defects in the laws and - : .:ondrNew ffeasive gainst
;

now the danger Is of land-re- . ..
:- forms being completely sabo-

latest jotedar
:

Sharecrop nd Tenants
Since the enactment of the . . -

!

Estates Acquisition Act ln-1953, .

5 5

5

5 ---- 5

-
.

big landlords and jotedars
have resorted to mala fide

.Afld With the support of
5

large number f tillers are ties are themselves resorting
S

issued for reaj1aUon of
transfer and partition of these same elements the iota- being dispossesoed thus to violencetogtve4wotecUon arrears of rent

S their land on a very-big scale dars are now Intensifying
their offensive against the

to the jotedars acF suppress
Onerous the barg&Iars In the name of

-

S

.

to evade the 15-acre ceiling
andretain land whlch should 4ars . 5

law andorder.Jus. on- the eve-
.

S have otherwise vested in the A main feature of this

S of haçe41 of- news
-PaddY crop. Sections 144 and'

- .

I Distteøs
- State.- .

. offensive will be large- 0 A second Ieatur is that 145 Cr. P.C. are bé11ig Iniosed
No wonder then that only scale evictions. Fifteen to the Jotedars are making on vestedand lenaspt Iasds S

S S a small part of the land that twenty ' thousand bargadars fresh -settlement with the which the bargadars have cut- Against this background
was expected to. be surplus have been evicted every year land-hungry bargadars who tivated thu.s enabling thejote- lncreaslngpauperlsatlon of the

did in fact vest in the State since the passing of the have been evicted. from difte- dars to reap the harvest. . Peasants, distress sale of 1nn
-

. - According tothe 1951 census *t AcqUiSition 45ct. The rent plots of. land. Bargadars and advance sale of produce
;

: fires, at least 13 lath current year will see this on a are thus not merely. losing Afrrest of Kisan Sabba at depressed. rates, etc., have
acres of surplus land should far bigger scale. their rights on land under S

5

a 2fluiui WOt eN become common featur6s. &
have been available. The these. new- settlements, they large-number of peasants ar

. State Government esthnat- the Government are also being forced to accept have already started in in danger of losing- their mort
ed -It at 12 lakh acrë biter itself. Is refusing, on various onerous terms. . . a ather d1s- but the Govern
reducedit to six iakh acres pretexts to accept licence fees

from the tifiers for a con-
S

, ,

Q Big jotedars soplaa ° P are 00
nient is not lifting a finger t

.be1p - them. To add to thet
S

and the latest official eslL
mate is four, while the. land siderable amount of the vested ningan attack on Uuleraof t Up a large number of panic lx the- countryslde.

S that has actually vested in lO,fld, for which fees had been vestedandbenai1 land (I.e.. pfice ca'nips.
S

paddy prices are rapidly fail-..
. the. State is not more- tian accepted. earlier. The result . land retained by jotedars Ung just on-the eve of harvesti

.. . . one-and-a-half Iakhacres. W be that'a part of the, vest-
eci land will-be restoredto the

through main fide transfers) ,.,

and seize the new crop Wtti ..9Wnn gro g .

Under the leadership of the
S

-S illegal possession of former theheip ofhlged-agents. Th erYo an on er- Kisan Sabha, the pemant.
.

S. Kisan Sabha lntermediarles murder of two . bargadars in tYOb. have already launched in gig

. AgitaHn the Canning area. of 24-ear-
Five the

districts an Intense campa1gn
for land

. - . .
SECOND, encouraged by, the ganas District and the recent years after enact- reforms. As an Im--

S S attitude of the dominant see- arrest of a large number of ment of the Land Reforms portant part of this mass cam-
S

S The(isan Sabha had drawn tion of the Cabinet,. officials hired goondasof joted-ars are Act, those provisions of the paigñ, a big kisan rally is tc
. the Gcvernment's attention to are taking an . openly pro- significant pointers. S Act which give some rent- beheld. in Calcutta on Novem-

these . transfers of land butjbtéaF ittitude wlille.review- 5 relief . to the peasants aid ber 22.
-. precious little was done. to ing cases of main flde trans- Police exeflipt homestead land up to 5 5

.
- .nufllfytheiu. On the country, fers. - one-third of an acre from rent Meetings of Kisan Sabba,,

S. it left. m the possession of ths Repre5iOfl are yet to be implemeEited. workers and organlsers, maa
. jotedars even the little land. THIRD, cultivated lands of ThO Ctod by good, rallies and demonstrations ond

. that had vested in the State good quality are being-turned S l bureaucracy and tie ' drought, etc., have not obtain- regional land reforms con-i
i . -return for an annual j Osheries to escape the- police, instead of- pttIng ccl any tent remissions. Cer- terences have beeti atread

: .
licence fee of Rs. ten per acre. estates' Açquisliori. Act A, a, end to these illegal. activi- tncateo are, in fact, befag held all ovr_the State.

. - .
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CONGO: UJL'S ROLE AUl
T'

follow-up of the Congolese Parliament which
S Daya1 Beporfba rust --Is the present arrangement; :

nt ken place. -The U. N. The US., however, did not,
5 - -

5

tas5not been able to imple- 1115t sit- back -afr., thls - t1 the U.N. Congo Advi- with Rajeswar Dayal away. this province for a unitd

snent its most elementary verse It hurriedly called to- S017 CoflUintt itSatf Will On Novinibr 12, the papers Congo

Sütv which it had acce'ted
gether th nlne.snènber Cre . '

get bogged indisputes; with reported that Brigadier Rather than restraM

as t'Jie raf$Ofl '4'elr T clentlals Committee öfth&U.N. the pro-West-inclined Afro- Rikhye -wad waiting for Tehombe, who sparked off -

a-'
0 0 1 on November 10 (nièmbers working for full orders to disarm Mobutu and the zJ1eai secesszonit move-

ngoopera ionsos get- have been reported to lave to Kasavubu his mob Ad yet on Novem- meat and the Congo crisis

tuig we egian imperia- been literally dragged out of For thIs is the central aim
tier 17 Leooldvi1le witness- the U N forces have movei

lists to quit- and allowing their beds In the early hours of lie .S at the present time ed the sPectacle f this against the Balubas and

the-processes of Congolese OX the morning) The Soviet With tIe Dayal report discre-
Rlys and other top killed, it Is reported over

independence to resume Union, the UAB ätid Morocco dlting-MobütU together with
present at 1OOO of them. But resi$flcé

i,progrS. A big battle vigorously protested (though tIe .Belglaus und with its5re-
a flUhitSZY PiUade organised to- Tshornbe and the U. N.

rages precisely over what In different ways) at tb's cominendaton that there by MobutU' continUes 'Unabated

the I)' N is to do in the ha.ty convocation but the should be conellition between
November 13 the U N The strule in the Congo

Coüo:,
other six wereail rnem1ers of the wo thstltutloflsthe Pre-

f0s compelled (after. a p0- thus, Increasingly develops

.5,-. 5

theU. 8.-led penalt sident and the Parliament werat mas: demontration) sthige oye the U. N.

In the most recent phase obediently voted to have which uphqlds the Pemler MObuu tO release Kaniltatu ismael Toure of Guinea re-

the 17 8 attempt has. been to seated as the Con- llkelf,to mákç-asa'ubU more theç PEQJelUflwfl! leader -of minded the U.N General As-

i,ess Ofl with a counter- golese representative acceptable they hope to ins- Iopó1dS'iUe iid yet on No- sembly on November 9 that

offensive following the dicom- On NoVember 18- the Gene- tal thu5 pliant instrument of
vember 19 the Ghana repre- Congo had given Itself the

tu5Te caused by the Dayal ral Assembly again took up theirs as the gitfliate authd- sent4tiy. whQ.bad bee moat national institution of par-

Report This encounters the the question of Kasavubu s rity In the Congo
vgql. threatened by the same iament by the process of

ncming froAaiai' unity cedenbals Ohasia thoved a:
Momitu has to seek the Pro- adult surae. Therefore, for

with the' SOcialist countries in SOlutiOn supported by most
tection of the troops of his the ti N if a choice had to

aupport of a return to parha- Afro-Asian State's and the So- a i a own countrY independently of be made between neutrality

mentãry life In the Congo clailat camp that the debate 5dm the U N Command and vigorous action to re-es-

Ti5 congo President Kasá- be adjourned -till the Concilla- Qf ii, C -
But by far the worst deed tablish the Congolese parlia--

viiba'plays the key role in this ttoflCoIXiIflISSlófl returns. This -

of-the U.N. forces hen been its ment, then the latter . action

ne(U.S. assault on hlscoün- WUS defeated by d imirow
recent mission of massacre In should be taken." This Is the

t*ys: lndèpéndent develop- majority.ut India- ±aied
Katanga.. The Baluba tribes- positive role . that the U.N

meñ procedural point which pre..
The London Observer (Not men, loyal to Lumumba,have isprevented from.playiflg..The

5

vented Ksab betog ieat- vember 17) has correctly noted fout back all the foyees of U. nee sang from io

VS autOfic would ed immediately and helped to that these is-"owii-Anieri- Tshbmbe to win two-thlrdsof miny over Congo.
S

npt gan e repre- prolong ti deba' " can and British Impatience
5 5 5

sentatives of Premier Lumum- the U.S '
u e Wlth the recent drift of U. N. .

ba,- fh - uSenbItfl asavubu seted And the C
avuuu operations. The Brittsh and s

l 0- . - -

1x? th only Con: not going
° S Ofl 5 Añiericans say that they are . uosarma

gç spOeSa e -Ui. A noteworthy fure f .anom ta speed up e for -

General Assembly debate of the rca nt U N flintion of a 'responsible'

Debate
ass the Head of State and not ciiiariy tii &trjca' ni their plans by -the neutralist
aathe representative of the who have so receii ii

S and Socialist nations by get- A- N 1niportnt resohition on that "the United Natlonu

Congo.5 ged to freedom. Tb -'
er-: tang . the U. N. operations disarmarnent WaS intiO should undergo -such 'agreed

-S Yet anOtheY V S. reverse Coast Kamiruiis en'1°
completely under their con- duced in the U. N. Political changers for the Implementa-

S

S was.ther agceptaUne by the and other cr-French cok trol, throuh a "legal" Con- CQIfliflitt on Noveiber '15. tlon. of this resolution andfOr

IL- N. General assembly of stin aeavn i ñd t golesö - Government of their Its SpOflSOS were India, Bur- the maintenance of peace hi a

the resolution sponsored by m isany wa e j,e
choice with whom alone the ma, Cambodia,, Ghana, Indo- disaxmçd world" as would

Gbhna that the debate be dj j th U N would have to deal. nesia Irq, Morocco, Nepal, make discriminatory-- use of

S
adjourned till the 11; N. nin of the Uied

efrulit;
In the ineantini the IJ.N

the UAB, Yugoslavia and ye- the U.N. police force liii-

Conciliation Commission re- This- Is a rather menac .ii in th C
nezuela. possible. -

t!Irns from the- Congo. and development. Thç V.S. hopes againP1aYifla dubious role Clearty this was amanhfeS- The fate- of- this resolution,

presents Its report. The ILS., ,

tation of the growing cohesion not yet kflOWfl1t-the.attl'

S
U.L,- France, Belgium 5and

of the neutralist nations, of the two camps towards :

S S few sateffites ere defeat-
mvkd a it 18.

ed te th& attempt to ad-
-

jóurn the Assembly Only for

S

a day. -

6iciIiation
Càrnmisskn

S

ilie very fact that the 15-
S n*Ion Afro-Asiafl U.. N. Con-

. dilation Commission would
proceed to Leopoldville on

S. November 26, was utterly dis-
liked bythe U.Sand its pr9-

' tegers In the Congo. 'flip dicta-
tor-aspirant Mobutu had
announced that he will do his

-best to prevent their arriving
and, should thlz fail, to keep
them confined. to ieopoldvIlle.

Zasavubü, shad -also pro-
4a1med ] hOstility- - on the
giouhd that there can be no
reconciliation between him
an5 Lumumba and that,
therefore1 the U. N. Commis-
s1Qn,w1ll only complicate mat-
tms.

It Is Lumum$ alone who
5 bai wholeheartçdly welcomed

the- Commission. He Is coh-
fident that the COngo situa-
tion wtllbe far better Ithown
to the outside world once It
eo5ines, travels around..and re-
ports. He has even suggested

' (Novemberi5) thadthls Corn-
rnon could l among the

. parties that supervise a refe-
rendumin theCongo to deter-
mine which Of the loaders
atili has the confldence of the

. people. :

S lsoilo!e4 .thI 1i

with aproposal at5thsYr
Ident. be elected-by adult suf-

frge and.not -by a..joint.ses-

wLISLI;u u '.- " --V-----
feature of the present session-. Soviet delegate zorin sala-

of the United Nations. The that the 11-Power-draft on the

inclusinn of . Venezuela de- whole met.- the minimum re-
mwistratedthat It could5 flot, quirements tO directives-on

in the least, be accused 0rpm- general and complete disarm- .

Soviet pj55flgijp 5.XflUnt and that, therefore, it
wOuld be possible to support It.

Introducing the resolution u s. delegate Wadsworth
Krishna Menon stressd that opposed It right awaY-(to be
it did not take sides andhad duly echoed by- British dde-
been prepared after a great gate Ormsby-Gore OnNovern-

5 deal of consultations with both ber 18) . on theground that It '
the U. S. and the USSR. He adopted a wholesale approach .

went as far as to say that-"My rathhr than a piecemeal one.
Government believes that both that It already set out the

.
the-United States- and the goal of5 total disarniament
Soviet Unison are anxious to when no agreed disarmament. -

bring about disarmament and had begun at àfl He further
establish peace in the world stated that The question- of
and are more aware of the . controls was not being given .
consequences of its non-at- the priority that it desCrved! .

tainment than anybody else." d outside the full-scale -

But all this wooing of the U2. slander campaign was be-
was toprove to be of no avail. 'j.i reached suchpro-

The text of the.resOlutiOfl '-...pOrtioUs that the Indian de-
makes it perfectly. evident iegtion was "reported to
that the sponsors' intentions have been upset by Amen- -

were OUt)' to get the disarm- Can. Press reports purporting
ainent negotiations going tO quote United States date-

S again and to lay dOwn cer- gation sources to the -effect
. tain very broad . and, - one that the new resolution re- . .

would have. thought, mien- ilected Soviet, views to such -

. . ceptiosiable directives the fl OXteflt flint one could
negotiatiofls. question the 'neutrality! ot
It calls for an agreement on- the sionsi,rs." (Hindu, Nov-

; general aiid complete disarm- emlr . 21) . S

5
ament but- to be realised in Thus, aiiy resolution which
stages. It states that-"no phase would even draw attention to
or step adopted should enable the need for and the basic .

any state or group of States to iirinciplés of disarmament be-
acquire mifitary superiority comes pro-Soviet! And neu- -.

over another." It declares that -tral nations that sponsor such. .

- t each itae apiropriatëma-' resolutions lose their impar--
chineryof Inspectifin and con- tiality in U. 8. and British
trot should be set up. It, how-. eyes! . How. right the Socialist.
ever, welcomes any. action of représntatives were to 'caik
ijniláterat disarmament. - out of the OenCya taikathons

It contains a. provision for dlSäñfl5flleñt earlieI this-
the maintenance Of both an year, SVil1 flOW. in clear to all.

S internal and an Inte±ñatIOñàI ..
security force and deàlares .

JIO1IIT S)V
nba of the two houses of the

NOVEMBER 27, 1960 .
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GHIAT BATTLE FOR Priwda ZditÔI'Iàt 4M
: I PEACI FItiINJO : $eocti

i from MASOOD ALl ERN MOSCOW, Noveber 22 Aiuiweriirg. By cable

T " eyes of the world every ay that paea Life aara for Imperialism This By MOSCOW, Novembei 23
are fixed on Moscow COIfl8 the great wisdom epodi ofcofla o cola-

this week and Moscow has afldtrUth of the deciaraflon 11am forces them . to aeek new' y NTERESTS of Gommu-
the

nd Peace Mnhfe$O ia
that theMóco* DecIu-1 :f U the' inter

'

°' frdom proposed methods." ft
i .

: ..naon scene wi grea by Soviet Union in th United
Nations

Now. the lmperlall4s want
to 1nternaIODaflSO ie eon-

. Co Pàdàand ill
ommnnit that evcn In

Uon eoIcIcIJy áxe
the Communists In their

attention. 'Impex1al1m still throwe fllct the paper declam In tj Edere they eoiUnue the struggle against revislo.
!he chains of bondage give aeroplanes and warsh1paga- simple language this. Dthais reeoiuto strUggle bOth g- lsm, doginatIsmaid Iecta

1 way at all points as hitherto Inst patriots. last events In the covering the arese1on with. g evInis,n and against r'"
aubm1&e people stir and flit Carriblan Sea prove this. But the flag otsome IUtCnIaUOnaI iógzimsm and 'sectazIan "It emph2Slsed theflecà-

.
their heads and become cons- openinilitary acUon and sup- ogansation or other be It th jm for; the piarity at th Bitt Of stxengthàng. fbi

e cious of their own dormant pression of national liberation U.N. or the OrganJaUon of ,r1ncIleeofMarbt-IEin- struggleagahist opportu-
strength movements have become risky American States teaching, for the unity fist tendencies In the inter-

Bare muscIe of resurgent ad eo1idaitY of the inter- national Comnrnnlct move-

, . deflantpeop1es prove átrongerOhin3Od FiieuJship Vary
OVC' flt aainzt rcvIsion1SnI

Ushed tOd7 under title and against dogznatin andtheir broken link3 cannot be
eoldered again

.

Wi121
: ..
n44kgwipn

:

"U7 UI1d Fb Of
Marxi$m:Le11inbm? .

5Cte!bflSlfll WhiCh c2n alee
become a basl cdangcW là

..

Moseow papers have been
-

The editorial, - which One ?arty r anothir-at
lull of news. of the heroic
struggle of the peoplesthe

- -,

T formal Inauguration dera of the CoflUflufliSt 1'SXtY
mazs the iiiirii naiiver
sary of pubUcatloü In

paiticuhir: stages :-j

deirelopmenQ' .

battles iought on the treets ceremony of the Friend- of India were also present. Pravda of documents of the The editorial says that
of- Saigon, the revolts: on the
other side of planet InGaute-

hIp.-Universlty.took place in
the stately Hail of Columns of

After the opening speech f

Professor Rumantsev, Rector - Conference of Communist
and Wàrkeis'. Parties

the last yeaishavo
éonflrthed their

inala and Nlcaragua, . U. 8. the House of Trade-UnIonth of. the new University, foreign
.heId

j 1957, ü DUYIII tld Period thè forrn.:

Ambassador stoned -in -Bolivia, Moscow. on November-17. guests and Soviet representa- famous Moscow Declaration cés of the wOrld. srStein of

. -U -8 feet sent to the Carribi- Young. boys and girls from tives of different organlaa- s,ciaiism hev&teèn furthà -

an- Ses: to threaten the brave 59 countries of ASIa, Africa tions greeted the meeting. strengthened and the colO-
people of Cuba, -British planes .

and ItIn- America RUed the .ThQ oylt Premier In his 1d
- bomb defenceless vllláge±á In ball In gay colourful costumes speech-spoke of the fail of.the has continued to dlslntt-

Yemen, U. 8. threatens to cut of all descriptions. Here were last bastions of the- - colonial hopes of your parents and -- - -. -

off economic., aid to I,aos and.. representatives of the- lands system. 'and the emergence of the nations that.-have m articté confirms-
- thus tries to bring her bach to which 'gained freedom only a flewftee nations In the world, you here for stUdlas". -. the general line of foreign

-: aubmisslon and prevent for- few weeks ago and of peoples - The people -of these countries xirushchov added a2D.idSt pOlicy" of the' Soviet Union
-

-

- matlon of a Government of at Il-fighting for freedom. They realise from their own experl- laughter, "If yOe of yOUis was and' rernalne the pith..

- national unity,- more intrigues,- were -all conscious of the fact - ence that -they cannot develop Infected by 'germs' of Corn- clplè of peaceftl'coexfOtencO
- In Congo taking advantage of, that -they were -lucky to be. their economy. and - culture munism, please don't bIamO'u but explaijis that It does not

-

-- Dayal's absence. - here as' the first students ci Without 'their own national for that." Be asked the stU- deny class struggle and dóeá -:
-

-

- - ' 'e-The great battle for this noblO university dedicat-
ed by the Soviet people to the-

cadres 'of specialists.
-in the capitalist countries to

dents not to waste their time,
use all possibilities available

mean- reConciliation of -

Sociaiism 'with capIta1fni -

-:
justice and freedom goes
people cc clearly WO cause Of service to- the uñder -- some- -would like to represent'

the
to them to acquire knowledge

the
On the contrary it pie -.

-- their frinds-n developed-nations of-the world:
Messages of goodwill had

even- the Inauguration of
Friendship University' asaome

and master science and
nesv -technique. Let the, 1fl

supposes the inteniifh.sitlon
of'strUggle for thevictory,of

- ---- real foe in pi e eet been-- received from -Prime new intrigue on the -part of -verslty
'fradjti&ns

etabhish its own good
-

Socialism. The articló -de-
-

- promises and no

The
Minister- Nehru,- Indonesia's the- Soviet Union; Xhrushchiov and help to estab-

-- chases that the principle of
'-

- smiles. repeseta Y
Cuban ca1 Soekaf'ro, Guinea's - Sekou said. But all honest people lish friendship between the

-- -peaceful coexistence Is. the
-

of the veosne
Kbrushchov their nana Toure, Ceylon's Mrs.-Bandara- - know that It has only noble peoples, he concluded and was only right principle of

-, hero FerIat 55
irn&e and many others. and humane, objects before It. again given a long ovation international re Ia ti ona

and:
dares Soca,alist camP In the brilliantly lit white -

marble hail many - foreign
We shall not Impose our-

viewpoint or Ideology on any
when the world l-üivIded
between two aysten -,OZ --

- be the real friend and ally guests, fOreign-students-of the of the students. The matter ToJtov capitalism.:
- -

Qf AOPICS. Moscow University and Soviet of world -outlook Is a volun- - -
- --The Pravda editorial do- -

Pravda -today, reviewing the boys and girls-had gathered tory affair. We shall not be bmverry. dares that the CPSU StandS
--

- International scene, declares on this happy Occasion. There - disappointed If you don't --- - - firmly on the principles oR
- that the events of the week were -manyeducattonIsts from becOme- Communists but- al- - creative Marrlsm-Lanln'tun -

- reflect the essenc of our epoch, Indonesia, Ghana,- Cuba- and ways remain honest, If you 'V'RE fiftieth anniversary of and, guided - by -is, the
the process of further libera- Other lands. From India the gain knowledge and dedi- .L the death of the great Party has made important-

- tion 'of peoples from Iinperlà- pro-Rector - of, the --Bombay cate. your lives to loyal ser- writer Leo Tolstoy, was theoretical conclusions- áa
-

-
list slavery begun by the Octo- University, - Khanolkar, had vice of your own People and. observed In a big way all over geiieralisations. -

ber Revolution. This process especially arrived to attend not serve the moneybags. the Soviet Union this week- The question of prive- :.
-

cannOt' be held back, It the -openipg ceremony. The By selfless service to your end, then and strengtbeiiIzg' of
widens and spreads with

- - -

Indlan Ambassador and lea- people -you shall justify the
- -

-
, ,,, ,'mee a n pace is the centre of inter-:

_.. ., , - -

i. i-

"
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nP and re' °
Moscow"S Bolshol Theatre

-lemm e ueclareswhere Soviet writer, Leonid
,. , ,,OV5e- on e gre-a

thu' even y e -

--
-

ne-range on. Lolasuy ann cx-
-""'blli'-,

iTi H. threa 01tracts from his works -were thpresented :011 the stage. - forces.- Th:
The famous American paint- people determined -tO pie-'

er,- Rockwell Kent, also paid vent war are even today -

tributes tO the- great prophet mightier than the forces' of --

of peace and brotherhood Of war d shall' grow -in
man. - future;

- - -

:ThO American', artist has The article declares that -'

presented to the Soviet Union the Colnmnnlct Party of the
80 of his paintings and over Soviet Union basing itself -

800 sketches, estimated at on the Interests of the
moe than $250,000. Earlier at working class añdthb' great
a Press Conference, the 78- cause of Communism shall -

year-old painter said that his work tireleesly cress In
gift "was a token of my deep future for thO solidarity -

respect for the Soviet pea- and unity -of the Socialist
pie." He wanted his works to camp and' tb whole -of
be In good bands, he said, the Conununist movement -

- Seven-yore ago, ÜoOkWll along with all -Marxist-
KenL bad offered his work Leninist PartIes.' The CPSU -

to an AmerlcanMuseum and
-his, gift i been accepted

Iii this -Its litter-
national duty and responsi.'

with plensure. But after the blilty. The article concludes - -

artlst-bnd been victimised that further .unity of; the
by, McCarthy's Un-Amen- COflufluuist Fartles under
,can Activities zths1ttee, the flag of Marxism-Lenin-

Ism and proletarian- Inter-the -museum authorities re-
fused, to accept the colim- nationalism Is a guarantee
tionOf valuable of new victories of the
Last', Saturday,- the - exhibi-

thou of paintings' opened in
world Comnnmlsn move- - -
me-nt- and ,the triumph of

-Moscow and Is drawing great - - -

crowds. , Vn/UUWUUW
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